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Eastern Teachers news 
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid11 
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igma Taus Name Weidner to 
Reign at White Rose Ball 
Fra tern i ty S h i nd ig 
Enjoys Full H ou se 
�II&S GENEVA Weidner, senior 
corrcmerce m ajor, was presented 
is  the White Rose of Sigma Tau 
it the annual Sigma Tau Gamma 
!inner dance Saturday ev,ening, 
\pril 22. The party, held at the 
;harleston Country Club, was at­
ended by abouc 40 couples . 
The Rose, hailing from Edwards­
ille, was also honored last fall by 
eing name d Queen o f E.astern's 
9th annu!ll Homecoming in the 
lcctions sponsored by the News. 
he is now president of the Wom­
n's League, treasurer of Tri Sig-
1 a  sorority, a. member of the Stu­
ent Council, and of Pi Omega Pi . 
'he Rose was presented by Andrew 
ullivan, social chairman of the fra ­
�rnity, following the dinner and 
rogram. 
�o berts Ran ts 
The program for the evening, 
�esided over by Toastmaster James 
oberts, was built around the theme 
' the Rose, and consisted of short 
,Jks by the chap ter president, 
harles McCord, a response by 
umnus member A-C. Ivan Ken­
Hd, an d  by advisors Dr. C.  P. 
mtz, Dr . H . L. Metter, an d  Dr. 
'm. H . Zeigel.  Musical selections 
ere presented by John Walters 
id Dr. T. H. Madison, another ad­
sor of the group. They were a c ­
rnpanied b y  D e a n  H .  F .  H eller 
id Carolyn Shores, respectively. A 
rprise f eature o f the program was 
. e dedication by Olemens Hanne­
'n of the new service flag of the 
aternity, in honor o f  the 71 mem­
·rs of the chapter, since it went 
1tional three years ago ,  who have 
itered the armed services. 
lumni Return 
Fraternity members of other years 
1w in military s ervice who attend-
the dinner and dance included 
.. Farrel Patterson, en route to Ft.. 
eade, Maryland, Jean Kimbrough, 
rmer president who is now in 
idshipman's School at the Univer­
·Y of Chicago, Naval Aviation Ca­
t Ivan Kennard stationed at ot­
mwa, Iowa, John Pope,  USNR, 
itioned at Indiana State, and P'ri­
te Early Snearley of the Mai·ine 
1rps detachment at Western Mich­
m College at Kalamazoo. Private 
1earley brought to the group per­
nal greetings from Dr. John 
10mpson, national president of 
e fraternity from Kalamazoo. An-
1er guest at the dinner was Rob­
; Burgoyne, a member o f  Chi 
1apter o f  Sigma Tau Gamma from 
tlamazoo, who was a guest of Jim 
1berts over the week- end. 
Dean o f  Men an d  Mrs. Harold M. 
.vins were also guests of the chap­
. for the evening. 
l\fter the dinner, dancing to the 
lsic of L-ee Homebrook and his 
�hestra was the feature of the 
'ning.  
ommerce H on o rary 
1 itiates F o u r 
< TUESDAY evening, April 25, 
;he Alpha Chi ,chapter of Pi 
nega Pi held its pledge service 
· four new pledges in the old 
ditorium. Those pledged were 
try Jo eearby, Joan Coon, Betty 
'Yd, and Viola Huelskoetter . The 
remony was ·conducted by Mary 
th F'etti�. pr,esid3nt of Pi Omega 
and Mary Ashby, Virg'inia Bor­
i'S, Jennie Goldsmith, Genev a  
oidner, Leona Henschen, and Mrs. 
. therine Humphrey, sponsor o f  
e organization. 
'.)ther members present at  the 
1·emony were Willa Lane, Dr . Earl 
Dickerson, and Mr . Marvin Smith. 
Following the pledging ceremony, 
clever skit was presented by the 
w pledges. A short b usiness 
'eting was held, after which re­
'shments were served. 
The girls of Pem Hall were hosts 





Hugh Reat Wounded 
Over Romania 
HUGH L. Reat, Jr., has been 
wounded in action . The injury was 
sustained when young R e at was fly­
ing over Romania on a B-17 Flying 
Fortress as navigator. He was the 
only one o f  the ten men aboard who 
was hit, and it  is presumed that 
it was from flak fire. 
The acting adjutant general of  
the army at Washington has wired 
Lt. Reat's parents here: "Regret to 
inform you your son, Second Lieu­
tenant Hugh L. Reat, Jr., was on 
April 4th slightly wounded in ac­
tion ov'er Romania . You will  be 
advised as reports o f  condition are 
received." 
Letters have also been receive d  
from Lt .  Reat telling of his injury. 
He stated that his foot was badly 
cut, that there were no bones brok­
en or shattered, but that it will 
take some time for complete heal­
ing. He is  convalescing in what he 
states is a splendid hospital and he 
is receiving good a ttention. He is 
able to be in a wheel chair, in which 
he can attend movies or sit on the 
porch in the sun. 
Word was received that he arrived 
safely in !taly on March 30th, and 
one of  his letters states he was 
wounded while on his fifth m ission. 
Reg i st ra r Releases 
S u m me r  Term I n fo 
THE EASTERN Summer Term Bul-
letin has j ust come "off the press" 
and al'l'ived at Eastern.  This sum­
mer's volume is attractively print­
e d  and contains many revisions . 
The summer t erm will consist of 
three p arts: (1) a basic eight weeks 
term designed to help students who 
wish to take extra courses or to ac­
celerate their programs, te.achers 
who are using summer term work 
to apply toward a degree, a.nd those 
wishing to take courses of general 
interest to apply the cre dit towar d 
certification, (2) a six weeks term 
with off.erings limited in the main 
to r efresher ·::ourses and other 
·courses that may be of inter·est to 
·:eachers who wish to earn five se­
mester hours in eL�ment,!lry educa­
tion without necessarily applying 
them toward a degree, (3) a special . 
two weeks refresher course in rural 
school management e.spe.cian de­
signed to help persons who are 
teaching under emergency certifi­
eates and whose time is so limited 
that they cannot a ttend for a full 
summer term . 
The annual summer "Music 
Hours" will be held each Tuesday 
evening at 7 o'clock, under the aus ­
pices of the music department. 
Community singing of old favorites, 
solo and group numbers, and oc­
casional records will be featured. 
Robbins Announces 
Spring Production 
11B r i ef  M u s ic" For  
Com me ncement 1 
A COMEDY of college life-a young 
ladi,es college ! -is to be the of­
fering of the College Players on May 
30. In fact, there are only se.-en 
variously assorted. education -bent 
females in this show. "Brief Mu.sic." 
There are young men who pl ay very 
importan t  parts in the lives of these 
sev,en ladies, but these m!lle.s .are 
never seen. The year is 1936, but 
that doesn't dull the situations and 
characters a bit. 
There's Spiff Alexander; the col .. 
lege Amazon, handsome in an ath­
lcti:: way, clev·er without half try­
ing, who watches over Drizzle-in­
tense and semi-neurotic, a. poet on 
the wing-who tr.avels the road 
from suicide to near genius during 
the course of the play.  Both Drizzle 
and Spiff fall in love with the .same 
man, a coHege professor.  
"Brief Music" tells which one gets 
him. Lovely is the class beauty, 
who gets married during the play. 
Minnie is t,he college smoothie, but 
not silly - a calculating woman. 
M aggie is the radical "cause" work­
er,  but none too certain o f  her 
"cause". Rosey is the daughter of 
an intellectual and conscious of it  
-the coHege oracle . Jinx is  the 
eternal straggler, wi,th a Southern 
drawl. 
Director B .  C .  Rol:>bins, who al­
ready has "Brief Music" in rehears­
al, reports that the characters a.re 
going to give the ,audience a lot of 
laughs with situations that start­
lingly resemble some Ea tern life.  
The play is to be presented on Tues­
day evening, May 3 0, a feature o f 
Commencement Week. 
T r i  S igs I ndoc t r ina te 
New C rop of Off i ce rs 
ON MONDAY, April 24, Alpha Psi 
chapter of Sigma Sigma Sigma 
held installation ceremonies for new 
officers for the coming year. The 
ceremony was held in the chapter 
house at 1050 S eventh street. 
Betty Jean Engel was installed as 
the new president,  Helen Harring­
ton is the new vice-president ; Bet­
ty Brotherton,  treasurer ; Donna 
Hedde,  recording secretary; Mary 
Eleanor Grossman, recording secre­
tary ; and Mrs. Wm. H. Zeigel, keep­
er o f the grades. 
After the installation ceremony, 
there was a surprise party for San­
dra Schmidt, who was celebrating 
her birthday o n  that· day. After 
refreshments of ice cream and cake ,  
the girls gathered around the piano 
and sang. The remainder o f  the 
evening was spent in playing bridge. 
On Sunday, April 30, Mrs . Zeigel 
and Miss Harris had the s enior 
members of  the sorority for break­
fast at the home of Mrs . Zeigel .  
Those present were:  Florence Nel­
son, Lillian Fagen, Geneva Weidner, 
Jean Jones, Helen Lee Stevens, 
Jene Bails and Betty Lewis. 
League Prexy Teils of 
Com i ng Teo Dance 
ON FRIDAY .aftern o on, May 19, the 
Women's League will sponsor a 
Tea-Dance in the old auditorium, 
from 3 :30 to 6 o'clock. This danoe, 
which is open to the entire stud•3nt 
tody and faculty, will take the place 
of the annual all-girl banquet giv­
en at the end of the school year. 
A program and dancing will fur­
nish the entertainment for the aft­
ernoon . The crowning event will b e  
the announc·ement of the newly­
elected members of  the Women's 
League Council for next year.  
The committees in charge o f  the 
Tea -Danee are as follows : decora­
tion : Margaret Wente , M ary Jo 
Searby ; refreshment :  Norma Den­
nis, Leona Wente ; program : Bert 
Myers, Pat Lance ; publicity : Vir­
ginia Borders, Genev.a Weidner. 
Delta Sigs Journey to DeKalb 
To Install New Chapter 
Music, Maestro 




PRESENTING THEIR a n  n u  a 1 
Spring Concert, Wednesday, May 
3, the Cecilian Singers will perform 
under the direction o f  Miss Irene 
Johnson. This season marks Miss 
Johnson's fifth year as founder and 
director o f the organization. Fea­
tured on the program will be a se­
lection o f  folk songs o f  different 
countries, including· those from 
various areas in the United States. 
An attempt has been made to keep 
the interpretations of the songs as 
authentic as possible. 
The Mixed Ensemble, directed by 
Donald Johnson, will as.sist the Ce­
cilians with a presentation of addi- ' 
tional numbers. This group is rep­
resentative of what was formerly 
the A. Cappella C hoir, existant in 
pre-war days. 
All singing groups have perform­
e d  this season on numerous oc­
casions both in and away from 
Charleston. The two ensembles, be­
cause of their small numbers,  h av'e 
had a great deal of experience this 
year singing· for high schools locat­
ed in the area served by the col­
lege. On Wednesday morning the 
entire program will b e  previewed 
for the Charleston High school at 
the invitation of Mr. J. B. Price, 
principal. 
Sc h e idke r Vi s i ts C h e m .  
M R. JOHN Scheidker, class of '42, 
visited the C hemistry department 
last week. He is employed as a 
chemist at the East Chkago plant 
of Sinclair Oil Company, and is 
working on hig·h octane aviation 
gasoline. 
12 Alpha N us Ad d 
Nu m be r  35 to Roll 
ALPHA NU Chapter of Del ta Sigma 
E'psHon Sorority added new· laur­
els to a most succes.sful school year 
when they journeyed to DeKalb the 
week-end of April 28th to 30th to 
imtall Alapha Omicron Chapter. 
Alph!l Nus attending the installa­
tic.n of this, the thirty -fifth active 
·chapter o f  Delta Sigma Epsilon, 
were Ruth Ellis, Nettie Hill, Norma 
King, Mary Beth Pettit, Shirley 
Conley, Jo.an Coon, Marjorie Thom­
ac, Connie Bell, Made,Jine Sluder,  
Helen Stites, Margaret Wente, and 
Mi.<:s E.!izabeth Mkhael, Alpha Nu 
sponsor.  Miss E lizabeth Daniel, 
Grand National secretary, Martha 
Brenner and Maxine Wilson from 
Psi Chapter .at Warrensburg, Mis­
souri were also present to partici­
pate in a week-end crowded with 
activities . 
Auive Friday 
Alpha Nus arrived in DeKalb Fri­
day evening and following dinner 
were soon enjoying an all-school 
social aptly called "Flicker Frolic." 
A movie in the auditorium, danc­
ing, cards, and a floor show dis­
playing the best talent of the Delta 
Sig pledges were the main features 
o f  the evening's events. 
After lunch at Wiliston Hall the 
initiation ceremony began at 2 :  00 
Saturday afternoon. Following the 
initiation, Alpha Omicron chapter 
of Delta Sigma Epsilon was offic­
ially installed . 
Saturday evening a banquet was 
served at the Rice Hotel in DeKalb. 
Miss Annie Lou Simpso n  introduced 
Miss E :lizabeth Daniel who gave a 
short talk on the lesser known facts 
about Delta Sigma Epsilon Soror­
ity. Of particular interest was the 
fact that the Grand Nationail Presi­
dent of Delta Sig, Mrs. Robert Hill, 
should rightly b e  c alled Lady Hill 
since her husband has been knight­
ed by the King o f  England. Miss 
Simpson then introduced the guest 
speaker of the evening, Miss Helen 
Moor, Dean of Women at DeKalb. 
Mis.s Moor stressed the privilege 
tha t  Alpha Omicron Chapter, the 
first social sorority on the campus 
to go national, had as "pioneers" at 
DeKalb. 
Omicron Installed 
Instaillation of Alpha Omicron 
officers were held after the banquet 
Saturday evening. The new officers 
were then in charge of the Model 
Business m eeting that followed. Al­
pha Nu and Psi officers then met 
with the officers o f  Alpha Omicron 
Chapter for a school o f  instruction. 
Sunday morning Delta Sigs at­
tended the Methodist cl:rnrch in De­
Kalb. Miss Anderson,  Alpha Omi­
cron sponsor, gave a tea at her 
home Sunday afternoon in honor of 
the new initiates and their guests. 
DEILTA SIGS pose at house prior to departure to install DeKalb chapter, 
!Left to right, back row, J o a n  Coon, Connie Bell, Ruth Ellis, Madeline 
Sluder, Margaret Wente, Helen Stite s ;  front row, advisor, Miss Elizabeth 
Micha·el, No·rma King,  Nettie Hill, Mary Betr1 Pettit, Marge Thomas, and 
Shirley Conley. . _._,..;.., 
J 
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NEW D EAL TAKES DRASTIC ST E P  AT WA RD'S 
LAST vVEEl--:. the gover.nrnent of the united States, in an action 
without precedent in the history of that government, saw 
fit to take over, by brute force and strength. a private enter­
prise. The director of this business was forcibly removed from 
his building by ;urned military police. This was done in the 
f':ce of the Bill of Rights \Yhich reads in Article S: "The right 
u1 the people lo be secure in their persons, houses, papers, and 
effects. against unreasonable searches and seizures . shall not 
be violated, and no warrants shall be issued but upon probable 
cause, supported by Oath , etc." 
This seizure was by Presidential order, supposedly going 
under his Emergency Pmvers act; yet the firm in question was 
not a firm en gaged in vital war production ; its employees were 
not cl�ssi �ed as eli!S'ible for draft deferments for working in an 
essential mdustry 111 a n:cent \i\TMC listing. 
John L. Lewis, as h ead of a Labor Union, has repeatedly 
defied the President for months at a time, yet, when the head 
of a huge store defies a Labor Union, governmental interference 
is ,itnmediate. 
· As citizens throughout America last week read the dis­
pa�ches from Chicago and looked at wirephotos of this incident, 
th�.Y surely must have turned their th oug·h ts across the seas to 
Hitler's vaunted gestapo and wondered over the similarity of 
method�. 
.Is no 111an's property safe if he differs with the point of view 
of the Administration? 
D EATH C LO S E S  G REAT CA REER 
AS TT must to all men death last week came to vVilliam Frank­
. · Jin Knox, Secretary of the Navv and publisher of the Chicago 
Daily News. . 
Probahly no man in history h as gone from one extreme to 
the other in the past ten years as frequently as has Col. Frank 
Knox. Criticism and praises have fallen with equal weight upon 
the shoulders of this ma n who seemed to be a member of two 
political parties at the same time. Author of an article de­
nouncing New Deal propaganda , he was the Republican candi-. 
elate for vice-president in 1936, on the ill-fated ticket with Alf 
Landon. A year or two after this , putting the need of his coun­
try above political ties. he saw fit to accept the nomination for 
Secretary of Navy under a Democratic President. This was a 
blow to both political camps, and he immediately became num­
ber 3 on the Chicago Tribune blacklist, preceded only by Roose­
velt and the British Empire. 
With the corning of Pearl Harbor, and the catastrophe of 
the American Fleet, he was again the target for tremendous 
criticism. Yet, as he built from the twisted and blackened steel 
of Dec. 7th, the greatest battle fleet in history in the space of 
three years, and, at the time of his death, was co-ordinator of 
the attacks which had changed from 'island hopping ' to ocean 
hopping, he -v as again in a favorable position in the nation's eye. 
And so, with the pomp and circumstance of a mighty military 
f,uneral, on Monday, May l, America honored the memory and 
Hi e tL1rhulcnt career of another of h er fighting sons. 
EAST E R N  S PIRI T  MOV ES ON, UNHALTED 
ONE \i\TEEK ago Saturday night, Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity 
gave their annual White Rose ball. The boys in the frate;­
nity inv ite d non-members and their dates, faculty sponsors and 
wives and then proceeded to work towards making the event a 
success. Somehow or other that event was a success. The 
faculty said it was, the guests said it was, the alumni said it 
\·vas, and even the boys themselves agreed. It couldn't be clone, 
but they did it. 
vVhat is it that makes us carry on, doing things formerly 
clone, with so many obstacles confronting us? What makes the 
students of Eastern determined to continue in a normal man­
ner in. abnormal conditions? It is that spirit of doing that 
does 1t. 
If everyone suddenly gave up trying and decided that things 
i.ust weren't worth the trouble, Eastern would ci;umble like the 
ruins of an Aztec village. Walls and towers would cast shadows 
of obscurity on the floors of time. The hope and dreams 0£ 
many years would he lost in one-tenth the time it took to realize 
them. It is with th.is in rn_ind that Eastern stude�ts and faculty 
push on. and on, doing, do111g, and never stopping. Spring con­
certs without an A Cappella, dramatic productions with hardly 
enough
. �
tude�1ts to fill a cast, \i\Tarblers without money, an�! 
fratte�·rnt1es. with �carcely any men-all seemingly insignificant; 
se�111111gly nnposs1ble, yet repr.esentative of that which makes 
gomg to college worth our while. 
Progressive Education 
Passes Fron1 Scene 
THE PROGRESSIVE Education Association. 
organized in 1919, has become a war casu­
alty. Soon after the bombing of Pearl Harbor 
the adjective "Progressive" began to lose its 
p o p u I a r i t  y. r "·�- __ "·,,.,,.,....,.,._,-. .,·�� 
\i\Th ether justly 
or u n j u s t  1 y, 
Progressive in­
f! uences were 
charged w i t h  
promot ing cer­
tain weakness­
es in our edu­
cational s y s -
tern that war l 
brought int o 
high r elie f. 
People began 
t o denounce 
theories t h a t, 
in their opin­
ion, led· to lax 
discipline an cl 
neglect of the 
three R's. 
Naturally, the Dr. Emma Reinhardt 
Progres::,ive Education Association, long re­
garded as "a sort of chamber of commerce of 
progress ive schools," became a target for crit­
icism. So marked \\·as the decrease in its mem­
bership that the board of directors submitted a 
recorni11endation for changing the name of the 
/\ss·ociation to the American Education Fellow­
ship. The members voted ten to one for the 
change, thus dissolving an organization that' 
h ad exerted considerable influence for a gen­
eration. 
Although the American Education Fellow­
ship has announced its intention of protecting 
the const ructive gains thctt have been made by 
the Prog ressive movement, its purpose is dif­
ferent from that of its predecessor. Its �'.ctivi­
ties \\·ill extend bnond the school "·ith the 
community rather tl1an the school a
'
s the prin­
cipal center of interest. Perhaps the "child­
centered" school. so dear to the P rogressives, 
will be replaced hy the "community centered'' 
school. 
Umloubtedly, Progressivism has made de­
sirable contributions to education. It has 
stressed such things as consideration of the 
personal interests and purposes of children, 
creative activities, recognition of the role of 
emotions in le;1.rning. enr ichment of the cur­
riculum, and social co-operation. The move­
ment suffered, ho\\'ever. because enthusiasts 
often car r i ed these virtues to an extreme. J\Iany 
misguided teachers failed to distinguish be­
tween freedom and chaos, acti \'ity and move­
ment, self-expression and rudeness , and choice 
of tasks and avoidance of difficult and distaste­
ful tasks. 
In the reaction against Progressivism, there 
i� clanger that its good features m ay be lost. 
fronically enough, the organization intended 
to combat Progressivism may attempt to res­
cue its best ideas. Some one h as proposed that 
the Essentialist Committee for the Advance­
ment of Education become the Progressive 
Essentialist Corn mi ttee. 
Although the Progressive m ovement may 
h ave lost favor, it will probably re-arpear even­
tually uncler another name and \Yill be hailed 
ane\\'. Educational ideas that "·ere common 
even as early as the days of Plato have been 
forgotten and re-discovered many times. I£ 
we wo11ld familiarize ouVieh·es \\·ith the hi3torY 
of education \1·c might lose some of our ze;l 
for iads. It is time for us to attempt to chanrre 
a situation that has gi\'('11 Bagley ample reas� 11 
to remark: "There a;·e t\1·0 things I never run 
after. One is a train; the other, aa education 
fad. I know there will always be another." 
Charlie I-la/l's Squadron Gives 
Brass Hats Taste of Dust 
A RECENT 1London dispatch disclosed that some time 
ago in Italy the RAF hig·b command, on an inspec ­
tion trip, paused at the .end of a makeshift airstrip to 
watch. pilots of the all -Negro U .  S. 99th fighter squad­
ron On whic.i1 former Panther athlete Captain Charles 
.B. Hall is flight commander) take off on a special mis­
sion with two 500-pound bombs loaded under each of
' 
theil· PAO Warhawks. Just as one plane was off th,2 
ground, its engine conksd out. The ship crashed 20 
yards from the inspection party and skidded into a 
ditch, scraping the bombs along t;:ie rough ground. 
Among the high kites who hit the dirt and liked it 
were Air Chid Marshall Sir Arthur Tedder , Air Chief 
Marshall Sir Gliarles Portal, Air Mashall Sir Arthur 
Coningham, and Air Vice Marshall Harry Broadhurst. 
As the still alive but philosophical pilot climbed from 
the scattered wreckage, he made this statement for 
posterity : "If th.ose things had gone off, I would ::.av·e 
gone to heaven with a lot of high powered company ! " 
WUXT-RE-�� 
By THEE: 
THROUGH THE years at Eastern there have b 
many Warblers, but never in ail those years . 
th2re been such a Warbler as the one which was bo 
thrcug.:1 the early mcrning hours at the home of 
good Professor Colseybur last Thursday and Frio 
Du� to a last minute change in prin ting plans, make 
anct space allotments, L1e copy had LO be complet 
revised b2tween 7 :00 p. m. Thursday :>nd Friday at 2 




deline Sluder and her two assistan�0, Don Mead , 
reody Ruhmann, and three typew1·it.ers planted 
s2veral tables in the Andrews living roJm. Everyth. 
was
. 
very neat and busimss-like; v-;:irking from 
cngmal dum my-no NOT C olseybur-anyway, worki 
from Le original dummy. copy was being re-writ 
and re-spaced in duplica te , 37 c :, aracters to the Ii 
6 lines to the inch. 
As time wore on, it b ecame obvious that ,some 
�tories would have to be revised and enlaro-ed 
wh �le others would have to be cut. And" s�, 
la(he s and gentlemen, we bring you a play by 
play on the spot broadcast of the entire pro­
ceedings. By 8 : 00, l\'iead had his tie off and 
had raised his blood pressure. C::me 8 : 30 and 
Colseybur had his c•oat off and was dictatino­
a hisiuric statema1t. At 9 : 03 Teddy spent sev� 
eral anguished moments trying to reo-ulate an 
irascible margin stop. 9:30 rolled ar�und and 
Milly and Jim Rnberis botlh• phoned from dance 
practice to see what the score was and to break 
the happy ancl vigor inspiring news that they 
wauld break down and arrive in a couple of 
hours. At 10 : 00 IVIrs. Andrew,s made a fatal 
mistake and nearly got trampled in the mad 
rush as sr.e had the auda-city to offer food to 
that i:avenous band. As 10 : 30 zipped past, 
l\ladelme had all the fingernails off one hand 
and was madly gnawing at the knuckles on the 
other. 
At .11, Roberts and Allen both rushed in, tossed c 
then- coats and staned looking for the latest Esqui 
to read. Consuming 175 pages in the next 7 minutes 
t�_is does not include t.:ie 55 minutes spent on the Vari Girl-Roberts was then ready to lend his talents 
the massacre. Soooo, what did he do, he spent ti 
next two hours massacring the Music Department sto 
-cuttmg
_ 
it from 1300 words to 650. As work pn 
gres.s·ed, 1t became embarrassingly obvious that ti 
items from organizations connected with the Engli� 
department were the ones which needed the most r1 
writing! Bearing up under this shock, the hearty pie 
neers clambered onward. Came 2:00, and ColseybL 
ambled off to bed, leaving the martyrs to their ow .�cd-they had made it, now let t,\1em sleep in it­
cause t1e was gonna sleep in his own. At 3 : 00, th 
t�lephone tinkled and a timid voice queried, "I'm te1 
nbly sorry to wake you up , Mrs . Andrews, but ha1 
you seen Madeline Sluder tonight ?" 
Th•e only answer to this was "Yes she's ,sit­
ting· on my living room floor, teari�g out her 
hair, strand by strand." Mady·s sorority sis­�ers had crawled from bed, preparatory t1  go­
mg to De Kalb, and had pactically stood on 
their heads when they found 'Goldilocks' bed 
had not been slept. in. At 4 : 00, the gals phoned 
to say they were on their way to catoh the 
train, was she coming or not? No, go on, she 
would catch them at the train. ,Finally, at 5,:00, 
they took Mady home to change her f)hi.ngs and 
tuff . . . at 5:10 the mad rush to Mattoon be­
gan and at 5 : 25, t e ha,g-gard group rushed into 
tlte Mattoon dep:t, a scant 5 minutes ahead of 
the train. On the way home, Roberts, Ruhi­
mann, and Mead polished off some of ·Wick's 
wheats, and re8umed the task, by now com­
pletely ftipsi!ly. 
Along about 2 :00 in the afternoon, they were com­
plet2ly flabbergasted to find themselves throug.i1 . . .  
Nothing remained but to "special" it off to Springfield. 
As the fast mail c.imffed out of Charleston it is re­
liably repor ted that all three slid into a stat� of coma 
a
.
nd are now under care of a psychiatrist. As the� 
slid for thll'd-I mean, as 'they slid for the coma the 
trio is r·eported to have shouted, "We regret that we 
have but one life to give for the Warbler ! " 
Those Were the Days 
It is for memories 
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COLSEYBUR . . . .  
CO LS EYB U R  V I S I TS A N Z I O B EAC H H EA D  
AT THE invitation of Cpl.  L e e  H .  Taylor, Prof .  C c lseybur was a special 
week-end guest on the Anzio Beachhead. Colseybur made three at­
t:mp :s at landing'. The ftrst time he went back for his umbr-::lla . The 
second tim e he went back for his rubbers. The third time .h e floated 
astore . Always a gentleman of  p a rts, Colseybur was picked up in sections 
and reassembled en r o u t e .  Clutch-
ing his favorite manuscript, "Tests 
and Measurements Made Me What 
I Am Today," and we1tring a get­
acqua in � c d  ba dge, the noted tacti­
cian presented the appearance of 
a d,apper P -3·8 (past thirty-eight) . 
Of his visit Oolseybur h as this to 
say : "I was given a mop and told to make myself useful. When I 
woke up, I was wearing shorts. I 
>hall submit my entire report to the 
Committee." 
Because of pressing duties, Col-' 
seybur has postponed similar visits 
�o o t her battle areas. 
With all the "dark horses", we're 
;till betting on the mule. 
We need a Fourth Term so that 
i third of  the Natio n ,  the job hold­
!rs in Washington,  won't be ill-
1oused, ill-clothed and ill-fed again. 
0rom the headlines ha.s faded old II 
"Deuce," 
illd with us we have Clara Booth 
Luce. 
The trouble with Germany is that 
Iitler isn't Knute Rockne. 
The trouble with nations . when 
hey come to sit down at the table 
o talk things over, they're all under 
he. table . 
It's wonderful to ha.ve enough 
onfidence to call fo r  a vote of con­
idence. 
Strange , is it not, that the fel­
JWS who do the shooting are so 
eldom the fellows who do the '1oot -
1g? 
It begins to look as if Don Mead 
; going to be the founder of the 
·'hi Sigs. 
Marlene Deitrich is again touring 
1e country in the interest of The 
:nights of the Garter. 
It begins to look as if they are 
ither too old or they aren't born 
et. 
Nothing like the army to develop 
mind for figures. 
While we're shopping around a 
ttle to find the kind of world in 
hich we want to live, we hop e  we 
on't forget that we're just window 
1opping. 
Sweetheart of Sigma Tri 
he boy o f  our dr'eams is the cutest 
boy 
hat any girl could know. 
ach uniform is our journey's end 
·ntil the after glow. 
he curl of his hair and the blue 
of his eyes 
.re the blend of perfect bliss. 
:ut the sunlight beams on our 
moonlit dreams, 
'here ain't no guy like this . 
IJW, row, your boat gently down the 
stream. 
'he Sig Tau's had a dance,  and 
you know what we mean. 
Colseybur Loyalty Song 
.ack, back to Eastern days, 
•Id memories how they thrill me ; . 
:ut from verses such a s  his, 
�h, Eastern, do distill m e ! 
Three's A Crowd 
'ake off your old grey bonnet 
V'ith a Phi Sig on it, 
'or we haven't got another keg o f  
beer. 
V'e came to college 
ust to gather knowledge, 
• nd we couldn't have picked a bet­
ter year.  
Nothing makes us feel quite so 
much like a f ixture as when the 
boys write back to be remembered 
to profs who left E astern years ago. 
When the boys get their wings, it 
is bewildering to see how quickly the 
girls are willing to fly. 
The six weeks grades are out, 
and it's already time for a refresh -
er course. 
The most awe - insp1rmg thing· 
this side of heaven, we believe , 
would be ;a college dean who had 
j ust been made a top sergeant. 
The way we're "horsing around" 
about the next war, you'd think we 
were back in the "buggy" days. 
Time was when neither Roose­
velt nor the Japs were afraid of 
MacArthur. Time was. 
A man may be down, but until he 
writes it  down, he is never out. 
What's wrong with the following 
quotations ? 
"I h ave just begun to fight ." Wen­
dell Willkie .  
"I regr e t  that I have only one 
wife to .give for my country." F. D. 
R. 
"Don't shoot until you see the 
whites o f  their eyes." Gov. Dewey. 
"We 'have m e t  the enemy, and 
they are ours." Col. McCosmic . 
"I'll fight it out here,  if it takes 
all winrer." G. H. Seymour. 
"Don 't give up the ship ."  Johnny 
Weismuller. 
"Remember the Alamo." Union 
Army, now in Texas. 
Things are never so bad but that 
the ice cream might be worse . 
The mother who said she would 
not take a million dollars for her 
baby was right. She 'has to spend 
almost that much on its clothes. 
It's cheaper to pull the wool over 
o ur eyes than to put cotton in our 
ears . 
There are no points on spinach, 
or to it,  either. 
The best way to make a prof last 
a long time is to have him re-cap­
ped in time .  
She's worth her weight i n  ration 
points. 
Order of the D ay 
The Russians took the whole 
Of Sevastopol. 
They got the Germans in a bottle 
At Sevastopol. 
Ain't it  good that there's no fight­
ing· 
In Pocatello at  thUi writing? 
Well, the Invasion, at least, will 
be one major event not sponsored 
by the Chicago Tribune. 
It's about time for one o f  those 
merry books ,  entitled, "Sit at Home 
and Like I t." 
If the Cards' don't win, what will 
there be left to come home to ? 
Goodnight, and may you dream 
about beef steak. 
All o f  which reminds us of the 
family, each one of which steaked 
out its claim. 
. And so, friends, this is Colseybur 
reminding you that it is better to br. 
on the level than bailing out . 
Signed : Professor Oolseybur. 
3 :00 in the Morning 
New$ gets picture of Delta Sigs de­
parting at 3 a .  m. Sorry, flash 
bulbs ar.2 rationed. 
There was pain at Delta Sigma 
In the hearts of those so fair 
Who'd planned a wide excursion 
To fresh Lake Michigan's air. 
But from their ranks was missing 
The leader of the book-
"Wha t ! She hadn't returned all 
night ? "  
• 
"Yes, I know ! I took a look ! "  
She was absent i n  the taxi 
T'h at sped onward to Mattoon. 
Bearing all the DeHa Darlings 
'Neath the dying April moon. 
Through the early hours of morning 
In a wild and r eckless dash 
Came the yearbook to the station 
In a tired and weary NA,SH. 
Now all their woes are quiet 
All t heir troubles were in vain 
For Madeline made a Warbler 
And Madeline made her train. 
C o l sey's G h ost  W r i tes  
Pachyderm's Offspring 
Question : How does it  feel to be 
o l d ?  
Andy Sullivan : "I notice it most 
in the 'joints.' Of course ,  th e  or­
chestra.:: aren't much good any­
more ,  either."  
Leland Watson : "My wind isn't 
what it once was. In fact, it nev­
er wasi' 
Dr. S eymour : "I never felt better 
in my life , but my voice tires 
e asily." 
Miss Michael : "I'll ask Colseybur. 
Really, I don't know. Dean Law­
son says that it shouldn't matter 
too much if I just  keep slim.'' 
Geneva 'Weidner : "Just two mud 
packs instead of one. Just more 
mud in your eyes." 
Dr. Guinagh : "I deal in antiquity. 
In my field I'm j ust a mere 
youngster." 
Dr. Ross : "Oh, hum ! What was 
that you said ? "  
Madeline Sluder : " I  don't think I'm 
old, do you ? I've got a kid broth­
er older than I am." 
Don Mead : "Sir,  you are speaking 
to the o ldest living Phi Sig." 
Mildred Allen : "Not so hot.'' 
James Roberts :  "I just sit and drool. 
Yours drooly." 
Norma Kin g :  "How should I kno w ?  
I ' m  n o t  a Sig-m a .'' 
Dr. Coleman : ' ' I'm just an old tar, 
but I've still got salt in my hair." 
Charles McCord : "I ·can't roll the 
bones the way I usta could." 
Miss Reinhardt : "Did Cols eybur tell 
you to a.sk me that ? "  
Dean Cavins : "Pardon m e ,  while I 
put the cat o ut." 
War or no war, o n  a man a swe at­
er is j ust a sweater .  
Hollywood used .to turn 'em out 
to the tune of Boy Meets Gir.J . Now 
it's Girl Meets Grandpa. 
SQUIRE & ESQU/R� 
by Esquire 
AFTER BOUNCl!NG forth on a brigM May morning full of dat old stuff 
about da boids and da bees and da trees and da flours dat grow in da 
spring, tra l a ,  Ye old Esquire shot a pensive gaze skyward and made a 
dive for his rec·ently relinquis.c1 ed long fuzzy red jobs, harnessed up the dog 
team and fough t his \Va y  to the 'halls and flowers' of dear old Eastern. 
There we discovered that, although 
the world had not come to an end, 
it  soon would, j udging from things 
and stuff we witnessed and gleaned 
from the gory grapevine, to wit : 
Squire and Esquire present "Pass 
the Biscuits, Matildy ," a melerdram­
er in o ne scene. 
Locale-Country Club. 
Time-Saturday eve. 
Costumes - Boiled fronts ,  orchids, 
and all the trimmings. 
Dialog·ue--
McC ord : I'm sorry, ladies and .gen­
tlemen, but the toastmaster has 
not yet arrived . 
Robert s :  Fried ! 
Ruhmann : The thorn. Oh, ha ha ha 
ha ha ha.  
Kennard : I'm j ust J ack Horner, 
sitting in the corner. 
Snearley : G reetings, gates. 
Pope : The laziest man in the bat­
talion . 
Walters : Row, row your boat.  
Lantz : Look a t  all the purty yaller 
flowers . 
Zeigel : Look at all the purty yaller 
flowers. 
Metter : I'm all out of jokes . 
Atkins : Here's mud in your eye . 
Knott : Yi. What's he telling them 
that for ?  
Handwerk : And me with a white 
coat. 
Sullivan : The roses ar e  blooming in 
Picardy, but who wants to go to 
Picardy for a rose .11nyway, when 
we've 'Queenie'. 
DURING THE 
Sig Tau Banquet, we looK'ed behind 
the Speakers' table and discovered 
Mrs . Lantz and Mrs. Zeigel feed­
ing chicken to the cutest little 
Spaniel puppy. Each o ne fed the 
dog with one hand and themselves 
with the other. 
MR S .  ZEIGEL WAS 
dancing with Dean Heller and hap­
pened to ask him the title of the 
number the orchestra was playing. 
Imagine her consternation when he 
replied "Put Your Arms Around Me, 
Honey. Hold Me Tight." We really 
couldn't tell you if  there was a 
wolfish gleam in his eye or not !  
ENSIGN GENEI PRICE, 
The old Kickapoo Aristocrat, rolled 
into town the other p. m. looking 
breezy as March and twice as win­
dy and then ha.s the gall to an­
nounce th a t  he is on sick leave ! 
Such is the life of Price. He should 
administrated. 
OUR GUE S S  WOULD 
be that Hort had bette r  leave the 
SHARP' razor blades alone from 
now on. 
AND SO , LIKE 
a herd of turtles, Sullivan and Mc­
Cord rushed out of Mrs. Lantz' rea,  
dragging their forks behind them. 
DURING SATURDAY 
night's torrential rain storm, Nav­
al C adet Ike Kennard sez quote,  
Now you know, according to the 
Navy's aerology course,  i t  can't be 
raining now because it n ever rains 
when there is horizontal .Jightning, 
unquo re. 
WALKING TO SCHOOL 
the other a .  m., we noticed a ' beau­
tiful blonde driving a garbage truck 
while two big husky j oes heaved in 
the tin cans ! Such is life in Char­
lesto n ! 
SOME, GENTLE SOUL 
apparently got wise, or  tired of it 
all,  or something, for w e  notice that 
the huge 24 sheet 1billboard on the 
edge of the city proclaiming Char­
leston as "The Friendly City" had 
been s a botaged. In fact,  it had 
been cut down entirely . "Just the 
Perfect Friendship ! "  
AND S O  THE 
Pioneers came home from DeKalb. 
lATEi FL.ASH ! 
The Sig Tau Ball wa.s a .great suc­
cess. Even the Phi Sigs had a 
good time ! 
AS WE GO 
to press the Warbler staff guar­
antees to give a dollar back for ev• 
ery year the Warbler is lat.€ ! 
SPEAKING OF 
the yearbook reminds us ; the Warb­
ler is now in the hands of G<>d and 
Minor Smith ! 
IN THE COURSE 
of an 8 : 00  class recently, the group 
got into a hot and heavy discussion 
over the relative merits of w.a.r-time 
m a rriages. One of the n eiative ad ­
herents found herself being called 
"Mid-Victorian" . . . This caused 
the writing of the following poem­
and its reply : 
Mid-Victorianism 
Oh I'm a Mid-Victorian 
That it's plain to see 
Altho m y  skirts reveal 
A po rtion of my knee . 
I'll still feel palpatatish 
Should a fellow make the plea 
"Won't you .be my lover," 
And fly away with me ? "  
My · heart, should I accept him 
Will true be, if it can 
And never will I venture 
Out with ano ther man. 
'Tis true, I may be foolish 
And regret it, I may yet. 
But that I wHl not clutrer 
Divorce courts, I will bet ! 
THE ANSWER, 
So you are Mid-Victorian, 
Whatever that may mean ? 
A gal,  we take it, who 
Won't change horses in the stream . 
So you are Mid-Victorian, 
Slightly passe and demure ? 
A good old nag for .buggy days, 
Not so swift ibut sure. 
So you are Mid-Victorian, 
Never, never shady ? 
How you cramp my style ; 
I ain 't never knowed a lady. 
News N ext Yea r? 
A!S THIS school year draws to a 
close we are be�inning to look 
forw.a.rd to the next. Since the 
Eastern Teachers News. staff will 
probably print just two more is­
sues this sprin�, we should like 
to make the followine- joint state­
ment : 
We shall make nery effort te 
have a school ne�spaper next 
year and shall endeaver ii> s.Dd 
it to those of you wlle want ie 
receive it. Beginning next fall 
we shall send the paper te ihese 
of you who express, to •s, a. de­
sire to receive the paper and whe 
send us, during the s-.mmer, a 
current mailing adir9Sll. 
Throughout this year we haTe 
mailed the News. tie yea 1800 
Easterners now in senice. It 
has been a big job, bat we an 
not kicking. All we ask is that 
each of you, wherever yoa a.re, 
now-when you read this-p!ease 
send us your current address if 
you wish to continue receiving 
the News. Signed : 
JIM ROBERT•S, 
D ON MEAD, 
News. Editors. 
DR. WM. H. ZEIGEL, 
Director of PubJ.ic J!l,elations. 
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News J ourneys Over N ation's  
Campus with Mid n ight  Owl 
FOR FIVE or six issues now, w e  .hav·e tried madly t o  scramble through 
the hundreds of exchange papers that pour into our small Newsi of­
fice.  That title,  "THE MIDNIGHT OWL," truthfully means that we:ve 
· stayed up long· past midnight reading the news from other schcols.' to gwe 
you an idea of  what other schools are doing. Now your scnbe is off to 
distant battle. fronts and will de-
vote all spare ( ? )  time to reading 
our own News . . So with sorrow and 
misgivings, w e  forthwith present 
the last bits of trivia amassed from 
other schools by the Midnight Owl. 
Spring Dramatics-W'it.h several 
Easternites nightly tied -up in re­
hearsal for our spring play, "!Brief 
Music," we present drama notes 
from other schools ' spring plays . 
- Trenton, N. J . ,  State GoUege pre­
sented "Mary Stuart," a historical 
drama .  "Brief Music" was a lso 
presented by N orthern at De Kalb.  
It is a three-act sentimental com­
edy. Normal 's Theta Alpha Phi 
will present "Murder in the !Nun­
nery." During the year they pre ­
sented "T.h.e Patriots," "Papa Is 
All ,"  "Junior · Miss," and "Here 
Come.s Mr. Jordan." The COL­
LEGIO reports that Pittsburgh, 
Kansas, pres·ents an elaborately 
staged and costumed performance 
of the opera, "The Bohemian Girl ."  
Brings back memories of the opera 
"Martha'; 
' presented at Eastern. 
Stratford C ollege, Danville ,  West 
Virginia, presented the "Cradle 
Son," with elaborate lighting, set­
tings, costumes, and a. large chorus, 
so we read in The TRAVELLER. 
:Wlhiat's W:rong?-Headline in the 
March 3 0th WIHEATON RECORD : 
"No Good Friday Chapel ! "  .Sur­
pri&ed they'll admit it in print . 
Dance Recital - Another college 
came through this week with a 
modern dance recital .  This time 
it was De Kalb (Northern) . The 
Orchesis group pre&ented a four 
part program, including an inter ­
pretation of a day at sc.i10ol ( called 
' 'Around the Glock") ,  an interpre­
tation of four · of A. A. !Milne's 
poems, and solos.  
Sorority Slants-The Delta Sigma 
Epsilons of 1J1.Torthern, D e  Kalb, 
presented a big "Flic�er Frolic" 
with dancing cards, cokes, and a 
show , Friday, ' April 28.  The soror­
ity was recently installed there, as 
you know, by our chapter. It was 
formerly Sigma Delta Pi, non-na ­
tional . Annie Lou Simpson, senior 
class prexy, is · the sorority prexy. 
Fraternity Flashes - Sigma Tau 
Gamma held an informal party at 
Western Michigan C ollege with 
group singing, bridge, dancing, and 
games. . 
Both frats at Western came m 
for a .tie in news coverage in the 
WIESTERN COURIER this week. 
A new Inter-Fraternity Council has 
been formed there to adopt eligi­
bility rules, rushing i:ules,  house 
rules, etc . ,  for the Phi Sigs and 
the Sig Taus. Prexys of both frats 
hope for " closer cooperation." 
: Rules _; ·From the WHEATON 
RECORD : "Infallible rules of what 
not · to do w.ben : ( 1 )  Never place 
one 's feet upon the tables during 
meals , . as tables are usually crowd­
ed enough with left- over spinach . 
(2)  Never spill milk on your com­
panion�s ' clothes, as cows are scarce 
this season . ( 3 )  iN:ever h old. doors 
for the girls, fellows, as the girls 
are becoming weakly feminine from 
iack of exercising this function . 
(4) Never whisper to fri·ends in the 
iilfrary, as t.here are several deaf 
students on -the campus and to be 
on the · safe side we recommend 
shouting." March 30, rn44 .  First 
it's Robert's  Rules for !Bridge, now 
'Wheaton's · Rules for Good Con ­
duct . . .  
Beu - Former Dean Beu, now 
Prexy of Western, hit the news ­
papers this week with a statement 
His ideas were printed first in the 
"ILLINO]S EDUCATION, "  then re­
printed in t.he :DLILINOIS STATE 
REGISTER. We found them in 
the columns of the 1WESTERN 
C OURIER. His words are worthy 
of another re-printing.  "People of 
colleg·e caliber will  benefit them ­
selves, ()he military service, and 
the teaching profe ssion by a dvanc ­
ing their training during the period 
that they are awaiting call - in 
some instances t.hree months to  a 
year. N othing short of a stat2 -
wide campaign to induce capable 
young men and women who gradu­
ate from high school this spring 
to enroll in the college to prepare 
for teaching will suffice to over­
come t'Je present teacher shortage 
and to supply adequately trained 
teachers after ·World 1War I I . "  
Other Campuses Plan to Build 
Several other campuses are bring­
ing forth post -war building plans. 
Trenton, N. J . , plans a Student 
Union building to house a post of­
fice, b cok store, social rooms, re ­
fr•2shme nt �·oom and of�iices jfor  
student a ctivities .  And .a new col­
J.ege dining hall ,  a new high schoo·l 
for 700 students, additional dormi ­
tories .  Also improvements and en­
largement o f  their gym . All this 
to cost $1,250,000. 
Normal plans four new buildings. 
A four- unit building to .house 
music, speech, and administrative 
dopartments. It will include an 
auditorium seating 2,500,  rehearsa l  
rooms, recital hall,  class rooms, of­
fices, sound-proof practice rooms, a 
small theatre with scene shop, cos­
tume and lighting rooms, and clinic 
rooms, a recording studio and lab­
oratory, and experim ental class­
rooms. Also a new educati onal 
building for exceptional childr·en,  
those socially and mentally retard­
ed,  unusually gifted, those handi ­
capped in hearing, vision, speec.\1 , 
and crippled. Also a new high 
school to hous o· 500 .  And a new 
stora ge building, too. All this and 
extensiv·e improvements in the 
campus will cost about $2,925 ,000.  
Coed Fashions-Picked up from 
THE COLLEG E  EYE.  Th ey have 
a MALE fashion expert writing an 
excellent column. Anot,her issue 
devoted a page to the question of 
what girls should wear. Male opin­
ion : " She should not run around 
in dad's blue -denim overalls and 
big brother's pre-army sweatshirt . 
Should she, as representative of 
the hig.her level of American wom­
anhood, appear in costumes in 
which ' even high school girls look 
ridiculou s ? "  "The fellows who are 
out fighting for us expect their 
women to remain •feminine, and 
this is no time to loosen up on the 
sta ndards of neatness and attrac­
tiveness." "We still expect pants 
to be filled by masculine legs, and 
feminine legs to be filled with 
glamour. Maybe we're old fash­
ioned, but the good old status quo 
looks pretty good to us ! "  Girls say : 
"In this day and age there's too 
littJ.e time to be comfortable, any ­
how. Why not make the most of  
the chance wh ile you've got  it ? "  
' 'Wlhy can't a girl dress i n  her big 
brother's clothes? Someone might 
j ust as well use them while he's 
away ! "  "If they're c1ea n and fairly 
well- fitting, they often look just as 
!leat as a skirt or sweater that .has 
b e en tossed around with four in 
Counselor 
Dean H .  F .  H eller 
. . .  states dea dline 
H e l l e r : P re- reg i s te r  
By F r i d ay, May 5 
THE OFFICE of Dr .  Hol>art F. Hel-
ler, Dean of  the college , announ­
ced Saturday morning, April :;;·9th , 
that .all students except t hose who 
will complete their work in June 
will pre -reg·ister for courses for next 
year.  This pre-registration must b e 
completed by Friday, May 5th, at 
3 p .  m. 
Each student will confer with his 
or her fa culty advisor,  which in 
most cases , is the head of the de ­
partment o f their m a j or field, and 
will outline t heir' proposed programs 
for the coming school  year.  Spe ­
cial attention i s  called t o  the fact 
that all students except graduating 
seniors finishing in June must pre ­
register . 
C o lem a n  P rom oted 
CORPORAL CHARLES H. Cole-
man, Jr. ,  of the Marine Corps ,  re­
cently completed the pre -primary 
course in radio at the Naval Train­
ing school a t  the Hugh Manley 
School, Chicago . Upon completing 
this course he was promoted from 
private, first class, to corporal and 
assigned for primary radio training 
at the Naval Training School at 
State and La.ke streets, Chicago . In 
addition to his duties as a student 
of r adiv Corporal Coleman is tlie 
Marine Section le ader of his com­
p any at the school . 
a room ! "  rwe just pass along both 
sides , fight it  out at  Eastern among 
yourselves . 
Closing-And so, having scribbled 
and picked o ut another column, we 
say "So long" for "the duration and 
six months." 
"The MID.NIGHT .OWL" 
Famous final words . . . Can you 
kids sew, or are you j ust I;Iome Ee 
majors ? 
Lincoln }., venue 
Grocery 
GROCERIES 
W. E. Gossett, Prop. 
on the need o.f trained teachers . 
P R O F E S S I O N A L  C A R D S  
We a re looking for a col­
lege girl who would � ike to 
spend this summer 111 our 
; Kenosha, Wi s consin home.  
The position' invol".'es  som e . 
• housekeeping �uties . and 
; giving comp amonslup to 
. our seven yea r old dau�h­. ter. It offers an oppo rtumty 
to save toward future s.chool 
expe!:xs e s  while s�aring . i n  
--0u( J�mily' s  'vacat10n act�v­
ities'. '. �'..-. For f urther detail s , 
r , please'- ;v.v rite Dr, and M r s .  
L. ' :T. Kent; 6846 Third ave­
nue; Kenosha, Wi s . 
Phones : Office 126 ; Residence 715 
J. A. ouym, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Second Floor Lincoln Bldg. 
DIR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Charleston, Ill . Phones :  Office 476 ;  Residence 762 
-:�IN;ON D. SWICKARD --1 
S. B� M. D. · 
Hours by Appointment 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
604 1:1, Sixth St. \ 
Phones : Office, 30 ; Residence, 770 
G. B. DUDJ ... EY, M. D. 
Office Hours, 1 : 00 to 6 : 0-0  
5 l l 'h  Jackson Street 
Pem Ha l l  Notes 
By Elizabeth Smith 
E PRING IS here for sure ! By Fri -
d a y  evening, May 5 a t  7 : 3 0  p .  m . ,  
housecleaning in Pem Hall will be 
over.  Open House is causing all  
the excitement ! Plans,  cleaning, 
and poin t - c ounting are well under 
way for an eventful evening of fun 
and entertainment with guides to 
ro am the Hall .  Music for dancing , 
games, and refreshments will fill 
the time of students and faculty at 
E astern. Yours truly can safely say 
now-don't miss the Pem Hall Open 
House rain or shine ! Committee 
hea d s  for the event have been ap-
1:ointed. They are : entertainment .  
C a rolyn Shores ; decorations .  Mary 
Eleanor Grossman ; refreshments, 
Mary Alice Stewart ; co- chairmen, 
invitations , Nettie Hill, Teddy Ruh­
mann ; guides, Betty Boley ; coats, 
Lois Ann Strain ; clean-up, Gwen 
Clark. 
Sunday, May 7, Pemites invite 
their mothers and fathers to at­
tend Farents' Day at Pemberton 
Hall . In the past, two d ays have 
been taken for a special Mother's 
Day and Father's Day.  This year 
the girls are combining these two 
happy occasions into o ne big Par­
ents' Day.  Faren are invited for 
dinner and to spend the day.  Chair ­
men are : decorations, Wilma Schah ­
rer ; entertainment, EJizabeth Smith ; 
foods, Lois Ann Strain. 
A patriotic theme with flags and 
nut cups was carried out at the 
birthday dinner for girls with birth­
days in April and July on April 1 9 .  
Toastmistress w a s  Virginia Smith 
who introduced members of  the 
faculty. Naida Rae Bush played a 
piano solo and a ccompanied group 
singing . · 'Lily Ann Walters read a 
poem. Faculty members attending 
were as follows : Dr . and Mrs . H .  C .  
Olsen, D r .  and Mrs . W m .  Pierce ,  
Mr. a n d  Mrs. Marvin Smith ,  Mrs . 
C atherine Humphrey, Miss Ruth 
Carman, Miss Isabel McKinney, and 
ML<:s Esther Duggleby. Also attend­
ing· the dinner were two former 
Pemberton Hall presidents - Mrs. 
Eleanor Erickson Jones, the guest 
of Miss Mary Lower, .and Miss Nor­
ma Dennis. 
Last Thursday, students or the 
Home Nursing class under the di­
rection of Miss Schmalhausen, 
learned how to make b e ds in Fem 
Hall the hospital style .  The girls 
had some d ifficulties getting the 
corners correctly made but had fun 
pra>Cticin g. 
Pem ites have had several guests 
this past week. Nettie Hill enter­
tained both Seaman Deacon Leeds 
and A - C .  Ralph Sinith, former E ast­
ernites , at dinner .  Eleanor Cole 
G rea t La kes D i rec tor 
G i ves Loca l Rec i ta l  
WILLIAM ROBERT Fischer, dire 
tor of the Great Lakes Naval S� 
ti  on o rchestra , gave an informi 
concert at the college on Mond 
night, April 2-t.  
Mr. Fischer, aided by the sy1 
pathetic accompaniment of 
Johnson, presented a varied a1 
entertaining program. Through� 
the concert the audience thrilled 
.his rich and powerful voice and 
.his pleasing personality . Mr. Fisc: 
er constantly interpreted the te 
of the music and combined it wi 
the musical effects to give a ur 
fied dramatic -musi::al presentati< 
In .his first group of numbers i 
p resented Tschaikowsky's "Pilgrin 
Song" and Handel's "Hear Me ! , 
Winds and Waves" and fa!· vari 
tion, two Negro folk songs, "On 
Hill" and "Jeri-Jerk.ho . "  A gro 
of German numbers comprised t 
second part of the program. Cor 
posers whose works he includ 
were Mozart, Schubert, Brahms a: 
others .  
T h e  third a n d  fourth groups i 
eluded, respe ctively, four Bil>li1 
songs by Dvorak and two Fren 
numbers, Le Cor ( The Horn) and 
Persian popular song, arranged 
Fairchild. 
Included in the fifth group wru 
more varied and lighter group 
numbers. Of special interest in ti 
group were "A Fire H as Been Ki 
dled" by Leon Wagner, a friend 
Mr. Fischer and Miss Johnson, m 
in England with the Air Cori 
" Shadrack" by Mac G imsey ; a: 
Mr. Fischer's own arrangement 
the Welsh air "All Through T 
Night ."  
was happy to hav'e her sister-i 
law, Mrs . Cole, with her for !urn 
Joan Armstrong Ferris visit 
with friends at Pemberton Hall If 
week.  She lived there for some tir 
and afterward taught school . 
Everyone has had a busy til 
with studying and stuff, but wh 
is this we .hear about the shet 
being shorter in P'em Hall of Jal 




We extend an 1nvita tic,n to all 
Easter;:: students to take ad-
vantage of the services !."en-
dered by this in stitution. 
CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK 
Logan's . Hardware 
W i lson  a n d  Go ld s m i th Ten n i s Rac kets a nd B a l ls 
G o l f  B a l l s, B a seba l l  G loves, B a l l s 
Ma ny Other  I tems i n  Sp�rt i n g  Goods 
Logan's Hardware 
P H O N E  444 N o rth  S ide Square 
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Cupid's Spring Drive in Full Swing Borton, Robertson 
Take Final Step 
Vi rg i n i a  S m i th M a r r ies 
Nava l Petty Off icer  
MISS VIRGINIA Smith and Petty 
Officer, second class , Ross J. Ho­
gue  wer e  united in marriage at 3 
o'clock Sunday afternoon in the 
home of the bride 's parents, Mr.  
and Mrs.  Robert Smith, northwest 
of Mattoon.  Dr. Horace Batchelor 
read the double ring ceremony . 
Mrs . Hogue was graduated from 
the Mattoon High school and at­
tended Eastern for two years For 
the past year she has been em­
ployed in the business office of The 
Journal-Ga:iiette, Mattoon, a posi­
tion she will retain. 
'P'etty Officer Hogue. son of Mr.  
and Mrs . R .  C .  Hogue,  29 1 7  DeWitt 
Avenue , Mattoon, was graduated 
from the M attoon High school. He 
enlisted in the nav'y two years ago 
and for the past 18 months has been 
in the Aleutians. On May 1 8th he 
will report a t  San Francisco,  Cal . ,  
for further assignment. 
Mo ry H u l l  B u r nett 
Vows A n n o u nced 
ANNOUNCEMENT HAS been made � of the marriage o f Miss Mary 
Pearl Hull, daughte r  of Mr.  and 
Mrs .  Arthur HuH, 713 North Dun­
ham, Decatur and Staff Sergeant 
Jack Burnett, son of Mr. Dan Bur­
nett , of Decatur, and the late Dan 
Burnett, formerly employed in the 
mechanical department of The 
C ourier .  
T h e  ceremony w a s  performed by 
Reverend Albert E�·meling in St. 
Charles, Mo. ,  on April 25,  1942.  
Both attended Millikin University 
at D e catur and Sergeant Burnett 
also a ttended Eastern. 
He was with Remington Rand and 
Company before entering the serv­
ice and is now with army ordnance . 
He has been in North Africa for 
the past 16 months . Mrs. Burnett 
taught in Roach school for awhile 
and now employed in .the office of 
Block and Kuhl, at Decatur. 
Lt. R. R. C rooksha n k  
Wed s i n  N ew York 
MISS REG I N  A A gn es Malone of 
Brooklyn, N .  Y., and Lieutenant 
Robert Rl�ha rd C rookshank, of 
Mattoon were united in marriage 
Friday, April 21 at 7 : 3 0  in the post 
chapel at Fort Hamilton, N. Y. 
Chaplain Byrnes L. M artin offic­
iated a t  the ceremony in the p r es ­
ence of friends and immediate rela ­
tives . 
The bride, the daughter of M r .  
a n d  M r s .  Patrick J .  Malone of 
Brooklyn, was graduated from the 
Brooklyn High school and is now 
employed in the army medical sup ­
ply depot in that city. 
Lieutenant Grookshan.k, son of 
Mr. and Mrs .  R. 'L .  Cro okshank of 
600 Lafayette Avenue , Mattoon, is 
a graduate of the M attoon High 
school and attended the University 
of Illinois and Eastern for two 
years . Prior to entering the service 
on August 1 3 ,  1942,  he was employed 
with the Atlas Imp erial Diesel En­
gine Company in Mattoon. He is 
now with a military p olice battal­
ion stationed a t  New York .  
S e e  t h e  beautiful line of hand ­
made Indian bracelets and rings, 
set with genuine turquoise matrix 
stones, at C. P .  Coon's, The Depend ­
able Jeweler, 408 Sixth st. 
Welcome Col l eg e 
Stude n ts to 
SNAPPY 
SERVICE INN 
6th and Jackson St. 
1 Oc Hamburgers 
C H I L I 
Open 6 : 00 A. M. to 12 :00 A. M. 
Va rd a,  B la i r  S pea k 
N u pt ia l Vows 
MISS MADELINE Varda and Jack 
C. Blair , of  the United States 
A Tmy A i r  Force,  were marrie d 
Thursday, April 20th in t h e  St . 
James C a thedral,  of Seattle, Wash ­
ington. Miss Varda graduated from 
E as tern . The impressive single ring 
ceremony was performed by the 
Reverend Father Walter Mortek. 
The bride wore a flo or length 
gown of white net m ade with full 
skirt, clos e fitting white lace bo­
di·ce with three -quarter length 
&leeves and round net neckline. Her 
finger - tip veil was held in place 
with a h alo o f white floral lace and 
she carried a bouquet of American 
beauty roses.  A single strand of 
pearls, a gif,t from the bridegroom, 
was her only j ewelry. 
Mi�s Varda taugh t in the public 
scho ols of Shelbyville for two years 
.af ter graduating from Eastern. The 
bridegro om, formerly of Oakland 
and Cirnrleston,  received his educa­
tion in the Charleston schools. 
Avi s  Wh i two rth  Wed 
I n  Dou b l e  Ceremony 
MR. AND Mrs .  Marcus Whitworth, 
8 1 1  Harrison street ,  announce the 
marriage of their daughter, Avis, to 
Private John E. S chmitz, son of Mr . 
and Mrs .  J . 0 .  Schmitz, of Kansas 
City, Mo . The wedding was per­
formed o n  S aturday, April 1 5 th 
during a double ceremony with Miss 
Virginia Lux , of B ement and Priv­
ate Donald E. Ryerson, of Iliad,  
Montana . The Reverend R. M .  Le ­
h ew officiated with the double ring 
ceremony in the Methodist church 
o f  Neosha, Mo . 
Mrs .  Schmitz, a graduate of the 
Charleston High school, attended 
E'astern for a year and was em­
ployed in secretarial work at Cham­
paign for the past several months, 
prior to her marriage. 
Mrs . Schmitz and Mrs. Ryerson 
have an apartment at 1003 South 
Lyon street, Carthage, Mo . Private 
Schmitz and Private Ryerson are 
located at Camp Crowder.  
H ome Ec'ers E lec t 
MEMBE:RS OF the Home E'conom -
ics Club electe d o fficers for the 
coming year Thursday evening, 
April 20. Installation will be held 
at the May mee.ting, at which time 
t he following girls will assume their 
respective duties : Norma Dennis, 
president ; Mary Fox,  vice presi­
den t ;  Betty Jenkins , treasurer ;  and 
Rebecca Dickens, secretary.  
MISS ANNABELLE: Borton be came 
the bride of Lt. Leslie C arroll Rob­
e rtson at the Borton home in Tower 
Hill Friday afternoon, April 7 at 3 
p. ill ; 
Reverend J. D. Reed performed 
the double ring ceremony before an 
altar of white hydranges , ferns and 
white roses . The attendants were 
Miss Betty Jenkins of Westervelt, a 
classmate at Charleston and Lowen 
Arnett of Pana, brother -in-law of 
the bride . 
Freced ing the ceremony Mrs .  Al­
bert Steel of Charleston played "Ah 
Sweet Mystery of Life " and "I Love 
You Truly." To ·the strains of Loh­
engrin 's we dding march the bride 
entered the room on the arm of 
her father,  who gave her in mar­
riage . 
The bride wore a white satin wed­
ding gown trimmed with seed pe arls 
and a finger tip veil caught in a 
coronet of orange blossoms. She 
carried a colonial bouque t of white 
roses .  Her attendant wore yellow 
chiffon and carried a yellow and 
orchid colonial bouquet.  
The bride is the youngest daugh ­
ter of Mr.  and Mrs .  Gail L. Borton 
of Tower Hill . She .gradu ated from 
Tower Hill Community High scho,ol 
with the class of 1940. Later enter­
ing E'astern where she wil  re ceive 
her Bachelor of Science of E'duca ­
tion degree in June . 
The bridegroom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs .  W .  E. Robertson of Cow­
den, Illinois.  H e  graduated from 
Cowden Community High school in 
1 9 40. While a student at Eastern 
h e  enlisted in the arme d forces and 
during his senior year was called to 
active duty as an aviation cadet. 
While at Eastern h e  w a s  a member 
of Phi S igma Epsilon fraternity. 
Flormerly assigned to the Army Air­
ways Communication System, God­
man Field, Fort Knox,  Kentucky, 
his correct address appears in the 
ESO column of this issue . 
Deba ters S pea k Before 
C h a r leston C l u b  
THE MEMBERS of the E astern d e -
b a t e  t e a m  a n d  their c o a c h ,  Dr.  J .  
Glenn Ross , a n d  George M agers ,  
spoke before t h e  C harleston Wom­
en's Club meeting Monday, May 1st, 
at ::1' : 3 0 .  The group discusse d An 
Interna tional Police Force, the pa.r-t 
such an organization plays in the 
total post-war picture, the influence 
of nationansm , and world trade , and 
the need of such an organization . 
Those speaking and participating in 
the lively discussion which followe d  
w e r e  debaters Jene Bails, Betity El ­
liott, and Leland Watson, with 
Mr. Magers. This post - season 
event concludes the year's debate 
season .  
IT 'S A long w a y  back, but when the 
boys get back, they'll want to find 
we ba.cke d Eastern. 
Made from Fresh 01·anges 
MEADOW GOLD ORANGE BEVERAGE 
Drink it every day-I t starts the day off right ! 
Oranges Provide Vitamin C-For Better Health 
Meadow Gold Dairy 
PHONE 7 
Sporting Goods- Razor B lades 
K I TC H E N  WA R E - G. E .  L I G H T  B U LB S  
C U T L E RY - D I S H  E S  
L EAT H E R  GOO DS - PA I N TS & G LASS 
F romme l  H a rdware 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE 492 
De Twip to DeKalb with Nicky .' · 
FOUR O 'CLO CK a . m. Twelve 
Alpha Nus had their eyes at half­
mast.  W e  careened to Mattoon in 
s omething, we were too sleepy to 
know what,  gnawing our n ails over 
the fate of young M adeline Sluder,  
whose body hadn't been picked up 
yet.  However, it was delivered on 
schedule after a gruelling night of 
Warbler work, by a not -so - gleesome 
threesom e ,  Roberts ,  Ruhmann, and 
Mead. 
The 5 : 3 0  steamed in right on the 
butto n .  Twelve Delta Sigs cramp ­
ed themselves deliciously a n d  pur ­
posely into a coach, vintage '28, up 
to the hilt in privates, ·Corporals, and 
a " Louie " who instantly went un­
der the not-so -mo therly wing of 
Margaret Wente , who ten se conds 
previously crossed p a ths with ,a 
man who declared that she was a 
dea d - r inger for the M issus . The 
gir·ls , who had their alluring ringlets 
obscured under a maze of pins and 
scarves , were induced by military 
force to pretty -up, and card games 
ensued ! The girls deflated a wind­
bag of t,he first water and then 
came the dawn and Chicago . . .  
T o show you the quality of the 
Dleta Sigs , they toe d  right by an 
establishment gloating over "Twen ­
ty Shot For a Dime "  (of course,  it 
was a shooting gallery ) and a con ­
cession belonging to the Wolf 
Brothers . After the crowd disper­
sed, some went to the Museum of 
Science and Industry, thirsty for 
Geology rocks'-Others cemented re­
lations with B abs Anderson and 
Mag Voris, while Sluder, amazing ­
l y  i n  t h e  pink, was with her "fi ­
nance " .  
Around 6 : 3 0  Friday, twelve sleep 
walkers were thrown off into the 
arms of the future Alpha Omicrons 
at DeKalb, and .they promptly went 
to " Jimmy's" to vanish the victuals 
- (Jimmy 's being, I'll have you 
know, a modest tea room closing at 
7 p .  m.) After that it's useless to 
say, the program slid into a faster 
tempo, taking in its stride initia ­
tion, installation, and such technical 
proce dures-you tell'um, my mind 
wanders . 
Besides boasting of slick chicks 
Williston Hall had running through 
the middle an eleva.tor to all points 
up and down. This hit of contriv­
ance grew on one-just like we wish 
it would grow in Pemberto n .  
W i t h  astounded ears ,  t h e  Alpha 
Nus learneds of a b e tter male ratio . 
Fifteen Delta Sigs conta cted a 
roadster and three of the ratio on 
Saturday evening, barely observin g 
the mid -night curfew at "Wil y ' 
Hall.  
As not planned on, a heavy dew 
was encountered Sunday a .  m .-ev­
ery souls hair falling so fast, it bruis ­
ed their shoulders. After, we swam 
into church, the usher maneuvered 
up and asked if we " weren't p art of 
the body that was attending serv­
ices '? " We knew we looked bad, 
but . . . 
L.ooking like yesterday's mashed 
potatoes, the Delta Darlings stood 
an hour on a bus on the w.ay ·to 
Chi . . .  while Ruth Ellis sawe d  logs 
to the ceiling .  To wake that gal 
every morning, a ton o f  blasting 
powder was needed . . .  
Late Sunday evening-they were 
too tired to look at Big Ben to see 
how late-the gang from Eastern 
returned to the fold. Later · still, 
taxis delivered each snoring meal 
sack to the door and stole silently 
away, leaving in their wake the an­
gels with slightly dirty faces . 
ENRICHED 
BREAD 
The Great Point 
Saver 
E n r i c hed W h i te B read 
i s  the 
N u tr i t i o u s  M a i n stay 
of Eve ry Mea l . 
Ask For 
Kei th's E n r iched 
B read 
KEITH'S 
B A K E R Y 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 
PHONE 414 
WA L L E D  T O E 
WA L K A B I L I T Y 
Matchless for marching ! A 'home-front' 
duty shoe done with caliper precision. 
Squared-off smartly with walled toe and 
grooved heel . Black or Army Russet 
Calf, Black or White Maracain. 
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News Gets Brass Ri ng  on  
Eastern Merry-Go- Round  
WHAT DO the boys on leave thin]( 
about ? When they're back at 
Eastern, we mean . We 're impressed 
all right-the uniforms and all of 
that , and that unavoidable feeling 
of inferiority we have' in the pres· 
ence of somebody who is de cidedlS 
on the move.  But what do the boys 
rhink about ? Wha t  do they thinl'. 
o� us ? Of E astern ? The iris ? Is 
the c ampus still gran d ?  
Take Swanson, for instance.  It's 
his first leave in so many mon ths . 
He didn't know he was going to get 
his leave, at least u p  to the last 
minute . He drops in unannounced , 
makes a bee 's line for Old Main . He 's 
heard about the low enrollment. Yet 
he asks, "'Nhere 's everybody ? "  He 's 
glad to b e  back, he tells himself, but 
somehow he 's not quite sure.  
Two people app ear on the horiwn 
( yo u  can see the sun set in the west 
through the empty halls of Old 
Main) . It's not a mirage. Two peo ­
p l e  appear.  Q n e  he doesn't know. 
The other is  Pro f .  So and So . Swan­
son - it's lieutenant or Captain 
Swanson now-is seiz.ed with an im ­
pulse to dash forward . No , Prof.  
So and So doesn't recogni:re him. 
Yes, he does . " WeU, how are you ? "  
Words stick. " Pretty good,"  Swan­
son replies. 
Questions Many 
We omit here the next six ques­
tions and the answers . But the 
questions are important, because 
Swanson does find out one import­
ant thing about Eastern-who's here 
and who isn't ,  mostly isn't .  It does 
leak out that the Sig Tau house is 
open, and it comes to light that 
the faculty is pretty m uch intact . 
Things get going. Four figures 
appear on the horiwn . "Helloa 
there, S wanny ! " blurts Joe. 
Again we omit the next six ques ­
tions. The questions are not im ­
portant. With or without them 
Swanson would have had an invita ­
tion to dinner.  And, in spite of the 
hunch that he should be getting 
b�ck to the folks, Swanson accepts . 
Here we denote the lapse of time . 
Even in Charlesto n ,  there still are 
clocks. And even at Eastern , there 
are some girls who aren't engaged, 
m arried, or anxious . The c·lock Oest 
we forget we have mentioned it) in­
dicates the approximate tim e .  It is 
now 1 0 : 3 0  p. m . ,  of course . 
Time Marches On 
Two 's .company, and three 's a 
crowd, almost anywhere in these 
parts these days. But now there's a 
huddle-fom, maybe five,  in all .  
And with these few couples huddled 
in front of Pem Hall,  we know it is 
10 : 3 0  once more, that is the sure 
sign, the sign that will never change, 
the sign that will  never be late , that 
will always remain as long as there's 
an E;astern . Well, as we were say ­
ing, it's n o w  1 0 : 3 0 ,  a n d  with a l l  the 
available women corralled for the 
night, what does Swanson do now ?  
Well, ordinarily, h e  will m ake a bee 
line right to the old frat house,  
there to spend half the night bat­
ting the breeze of times then and 
now .  At the house, as each new 
fellow walks in to f.lop o n  a bunk 
and listen, the same questions are 
always asked by each one in turn. 
"Where are you stationed ? "  "Where 
a(re you goin g ? "  "What have you 
b'een doing_? "  "How many days do 
you hav e ? "  
Usually, i f  the visitor is smart , 
he will have a stock set o f answers 
already prepared for this type of 
question and as the series s tarts, he 
rips off " California-New York­
Nothing-Fourteen ! " 
Things now being on a solid 
foundation, the business of the 
evening is at hand . . . Mem­
ories . . . Anecdotes . . . Escapact,es 
. . . The things that will always r e ­
m a i n  closest t o  t h e  s o u l  o f man 
from from his c ollege career . . . 
The things they will always talk 
about when the gang gets together 
. . . like the time Sam Taylor jump ­
e d  the fence a t  the football field 
and started shadow boxing with 
'.'.Salty Dog" Kennard . . . and I 
wonder whether Scott Funkhouser 
still has his diamond set Masonic 
:r;ing . . . and then how about the 
:hi�ht that about 40 freshmen 
.caught Men 's UJ).ton prexy Marv 
tJpt on '·arid- whaletj/him good ,  in re­
taliationdor · a. right rough initia­
ti�,.n; , . . t.· "wondel-··wli.ere old " Blind ir1 is'...now · . .  :� Oh , he's down a t 
k leiiF'iela· . , : a ' L!eutenant 
L . ... 
He is ? . . . Gosh, those were the 
days, weren't they ? . . .  And do you 
remember those night football 
games on the old Fidelis landscape ? 
. Boy, I 'll  say,  and how about 
that time that the Phi 8 igs forme d 
their C0 alition P'arty with the In­
dependents and Pem Hall and real­
ly copped that election . . .  Boy, that 
was some election all right . . . But 
then, those altercations between the 
Phi Sigs and Fidelis always did en­
liven school elections , like the <time 
that Jim Stahl threw those two fel­
lows out the front door during a lit­
tle disagreement over campaign pro ­
cedures . . .  and how about " C at­
fish" Adams, Spivey, and Harry 
Wright III,  and their publication 
o f  " Z iff " ,  the incorporated campus 
scandal sheet . . . Eve ry Monday 
they used to go over to the Little 
Campus and borrow $5 from Walt 
to purchase the paper to mimeo ­
graph it . . .  Then, after they had 
sold that issue, they would pay Walt 
his five spot ,  only to h ave to come 
and borrow it •the following week­
end . . . in order to start the wheels 
grinding all over again . . . .  Say, you 
know, the girls at the Hall are won ­
dering when Lee Adams is going to 
show up . . .  The Goldfish are get­
ting old ! . . What the heck is Bill 
Glenn doing nowadays ? . . .  Speak ­
ing of old Bill . . .  I he ar that no 
one has done any traveling incog­
nito this year . . . And then there 
was Sam Taylor and his f amous 
Did didi did dot dada Dot, Dash me 
down another, Boys . · . . "Ears "  
Johnson . . .  Remember him ? . . .  
Deal 'em "Ears", wherever you are ! 
. . . Remember the umbrellas in 
room 1 7 ?  . . .  And then . . .  Oh man, 
is this a killer . . . how a;bout the 
time that they called up that Fresh ­
man, the one who thought that the 
stuff that he couldn't do hadn 't 
been invented, and they told him 
they were one of the fraternities 
and were trying· to find someon e  to 
run for Freshman Leader, and they 
wanted -to know if he was interested 
. . . Sure . . .  He was interested . . . 
Would he come down to the "Cam­
pus" and talk it over ? . . . Sure 
would . . .  Be right there . . .  In a 
coupla jerks, here he came, white 
collar,  tie , suit and .all.  As he walk­
e d  past a tree . . .  Whup , a gunny 
sack went over his head . . . The 
next thing he knew, here he was, 
way out on the blacktop in the 
middle of nowher e ,  all by his little 
lonesome ! . . . Three hours later, 
here he comes walking back into 
town, with a brick in the gunny 
sack, swinging it like mad . . . Boy, 
those were the days . . .  Boy, sure 
were . . .  Man, think what the first 
Homecoming af ter the War is gon ­
na be . . .  Oh, Bru-ther . . . Well, 
in the main that's what a man on 
leave th.inks about . . .  Of course,  
every time, the escapades are dif­
erent, but the spirit is the same . 
. B oy,  w.asn't the old gang swell. 
So long, " Swanny" ! 
Men i n  U n i fo rm Ra l ly 
' Ro u n d  O l d  Easte r n  
THE: MARCH o f  men. m uniform 
hack to the Walls and Towers 
continued last week with all 
branches of the service being rep­
resente d .  On Monday noon Pfc .  
J a c k  Kersh and his wife, th e former 
Dorothy Tomlinson, rolled up to 
the door for an afterno on and eve ­
ning visit. As Jack and Tommy 
pulled out that evening, E:nsign Eu­
gene Price came skipping merrily 
!lilong five minutes later.  In his in­
imitable w.ay, Price came , chatted 
and went, leaving no one knowing 
whence he c ame or went . 
By this time we had focused our 
eyes and spotted M a rine Lt. Irving 
Burtt on campus for a week. Look­
ing spio and span in navy blue and 
white were A-G Ralph Smith and 
his fraternity brother Deacon Leeds .  
Next t o  pop into view was Private 
Roy Boley ,  up from Missouri. And 
of course there were the fellows in 
for the Sig T.au Ball last Saturday, 
•F-:rivate E'ar! Snea.rley,  A-S John 
Pop e ,  A-G Ivan Kennard, and Mid­
shipman Jean Kimbrough. E.arlier 
in the week, Commander H .  0. Con ­
nell,  a member of the class of 1 9 1 2 , 
who h as just returned from two 
years of active duty in the South 
Pacific, was on campus .  
Around 
. . .  the 
Locker Room 
By Don Mead 
HERE I sit,  fellows, trying to keep 
up t he prestige of t � e  lc 2ker ro;:im 
as w E ll as try to make a dea�lline . 
Just after .ci aving survived a ruzged 
w ?ek end full of trials and tribu­
lations. motor troubl e,  garages. ex­
cerpts from "The Golden Tales o: 
Ba lzac, "  wieners , marshmallows , 
hay, and the Big Dipper as well as 
a few black and blu� marks, I find 
i'.; very comfortable to sit here by 
myself in the locker room. 
Th e Dance Recital is all  over 
with and gone. The girls looked 
very nice, too . Th e s e  dance r 2 -
citals are really the stuff. fellows.  
Track news is rat::: er vagu3 . Lyle 
Kr:.ctt is working out zipping around 
the corners in n o uncertain terms 
trying to surp ass his alre a d y  envi­
able r e cord of grea sed lightning 
plus spinach . The only c o ntender 
for his title will probably be Fer ­
rell Atkins on his dash for th2 
south p art of town and the .h aven 
of learning. 
w·e hear Andy Sullivan is  work­
ing out, too. It  is probably only a 
rumor. They occur so frequ en tly 
lately. 
Chuck Mc Cord is pl aying· base­
ball.  Spring,  you know . 
Coach Lantz is giving a banquet.  
The Varsity club is active a gain. 
Sure se.ems like old times to see 
lettermen around . 
Darrell Rosamond is going to the 
army. Guess the war is about over. 
All they .h ave to do is grind up a 
few cows and the Japs h aven't got 
a chance .  
•Watson is going to the army, too. 
And so, we put the locker room 
to bed for this week for lack of 
sleep. la ck of funds,  lack of sports , 
but full cf straw (or hay)  up to the 
ears . �ye, fellows. 
He i se Repo rts on Yea r's 
Resea rc h at U .  of  C . 
DR. BRYAN Heise , Director of Ex-
tension, reporte d  on his year's re­
search at the University of Chicago , 
Tuesday and Wednesday, May 2 
and 3, at the Palmer House me et­
ing of the University of Chicago 
Teacher-E ducation Conference . 
The theme of the Tuesday meet­
ing is "Child Growth and Develop­
ment Emphasis in Teacher Educa­
tion . "  D�-. Heise will discuss the 
development tasks of a growing 
child, along with Miss Willie Whit ­
son, Primary Education Supervisor 
of the Northeast Missouri State 
Teachers College, Kirksville , Mis­
souri. 
Dr.  Heise has been on leave of 
absence from Eastern all this school 
year to engage in study and re ­
search with the excellent facilities 
offered by the University of Chi­
cago to five selected educmtors from 
the whole of the United States . 
Dr.  Heise will return to the Char­
leston campus "the latter part of 
May." 
Geog s Pen Art i c l es 
THE' GEOGRAPHY club met April 
20. Officers for next year were 
elected.  They are : president, Ola 
Seeley ; vice president, Lorra ine 
Pabst ; secre tary- treasurer, Vivian 
Turner ; program chairman, Henry 
Buzzar d ;  membership committee,  
Gloria Anderson and Arrah Jean 
Workman . 
Interesting papers were read at 
this time on "If you could not be a 
son or daughter of Uncle Sam, j ust 
what country would you choose as 
your home land ? "  These papers 
will he ranked and a prize given for 
the best one . 
On the final meeting, May 1 1 , a 
picnic will be held after which Miss 
Smeed, the secorid grade supervis ­
or, will show slides on the western 
states. Every member should be 
present. 
H o l mes B a rbe r S h o p  
Southwest Corner of 
the Square 
TH E BEST 
Lt. Arl i n  Ren nels Awarded Air 
Medal  with Oak Leaf C lusters 
MR. AND Mrs .  Arlin Rennels re-
ceived the Air Medal, with two Oak 
Lea f  Clusters, in behalf of their 
son, First Lieutenant Arlin Ren ­
nels, Jr. ,  now a prisoner of war in 
G e rmany, from Colonel Walter E. 
Meyer, AAF, of Chanute Field, at 
a pr�senta '. ion cerE mony held a t  
th e 201lege o l d  auditorium Sunday 
af ternoon at 2 o ' clock. 
The program started with the 
posting of the national and post 
colors of the American Legion 
posts. John Walters ,  with George 
Brie?; gs a� th " piano. sang the Star 
Spa ngled Banner, following which 
the Ro verencl J o e  B. Rice, of the 
Ylhe�st rm e  c '.! urch, gave the invo­
cation. Miss Pollyanna Petersen with 
Mr. Briggs a t  t he piano, gave a 
voc a l  s o l e .  
T h e  a d dr e ss of t h e  occasion was 
g iven by Dr.  Robert G .  Buzzard , 
presid·ent of the college.  
Prexy Speaks 
He spoke of our failure as a na ­
tion in th e  ye ars following the firs t" 
World War to mee.t the challenge 
of the times. The millions of young 
men and women now in service will 
r eturn home determined that the 
same mistake shall not be made 
following this war, and the speaker 
expressed the assurance that the 
veterans of the first World W'ar 
would unite with them in making 
this country of o urs a better coun ­
try in which to liv e .  Behind the 
wire of a German prisoner -of-war 
camp Lieutenant Rennels is think­
ing of his home and his country. 
His courage and idealism, and that 
cf the oth ers in the service like 
him, must be matched by unselfish 
s e rvice and devotion to duty by 
those of us at hom e .  
Following the address, C aptain 
Charles H .  M cFarland of the Sixth 
service command presented C olonel 
Meyer. Mr. and Mrs. Rennels were 
the n presented by Adjutant Donald 
R.  Alter of the Ameri can Legion. 
In presenting the Air Medal to 
Mr. and Mrs . Rennels, Colonel 
Meyer spoke briefly of the various 
military d·ecorations awarded to 
those in the service, and the honor 
attaching to them. Colonel Meyer 
then pinned the Air Medal on Mr. 
Rennels , who received it for his 
son. 
Officers Present 
On the pl atform during the serv­
ice were Commander Byron F. 
Mitchel of ti1e American Legion 
post, who presided ; Dr.  iBuzzard, 
Colonel Meyer, Captain McFarland, 
Commander Glenn Stiff of the local 
Veterans o f  Foreign Wars post, and 
Commander Brown, of the Mattoon 
American Legion post. A number 
of American Legion members from 
Mattoon, in full Legion uniform, 
were p resent, and provided the 
color guard for the pr·esentation of 
the national and post col ors. 
Th e Air Medal citation ,  which 
was read by Colonel Meyer, is as 
follows : 
"For exceptiona lly meritorious 
achievement, while participating in 
five separate bomber combat mis­
sions ov·er enemy occupied C onti­
nental Europe. The courage, cool ­
ness and skill displayed by these 
Officers and Enlisted Men upon 
these occasions r·eflect great credit 
up o n  thems·slves and the Arme d  
F'orces o f  the United States. 
"Arlin Rennels, Jr. ,  0- 794581 , 1st  
Rewarded ' 
Lt. Arlin C. Rennels 
. for gallantry 
Lieutenant, Army Air Forces, Unicl 
ed States Army . 
"By Command of Brigadier Gen· 
era! F.  L.  Anderson : John A. ,sam 
ford, Colonel, GSC, Chief of Stag.I 
This award, dated Sept ember 14 
1 943 , was followed on Septemb� 
27th and October 1 5th, 1 943 , bi 
awards cf Oak Leaf Clusters, eact 
f o r "exceptionally meritoriow 
achievement" on five additiona 
bomber combat missions . Thus th1 
Air Medal and two Oak Le af Clus· 
ters represent a tota l of fifteer 
successful bomber missions agains; 
L1e enemy. 
Wi l l i a m s  Feed s C rew 
LOIS WILLIAMS, ge:neral manager 
of the Mod<>rn Dance Re cital, held 
an informal party for those who 
helped backstage at the recital ab 
her home Sunday. April  30th.  Mis.'\ 
Corinne C ro.gen, director, Vivia� 
Turner ,  assistant, Anna Louise Man· 
uell, assistant,  Miss Williams, Le· 
land Watson, stage manager, and 
Wayne Williams all enjoyed records, 
cards, the ouj i a  board, and refresh· 
ments of cake , ice cream sundae� 
and nuts a t  her home on Ninth 
street. The p arty wa s held from 3· 
until 6 o'clock. Both Miss Crogen 
and Miss Williams stated, "We wish 
to thank the many, many people 
who help e d  'behind the s cenes' fo 
endless hours to make the program 
a success .  We thank both those 
that we:·e able to be here this aft· 
Ernoon and those that were unabl 
to attend." 
Vi s i t  O u r  
Reco rd Depa rtment 
Victor - Columbia Popular and ' 
Classic Recordings in Single and 
Complete Albums by the World's 
Finest Musicians and Orches­
tras. Sold only at 
H U C K L E B E R RY'S 
J ewe l ry-M us ic  Store 
Ideal B_G;;a, ry 
N o rt h  S i d e  Sq u a re 
For  the  Best  i n  
DRY CLEAN NG 
Call 404 
Charleston Cleaners 
B Y R 0 N B .  M I L L E R 6 1 0 S ixth Street 
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EDWARD HAROLD Noffke, Se a ­
m a n  First Class, USNR ha.s r e ­
urned to h i s  base at t h e  New O r ­
ans, La . ,  Armed Guard Center 
fter spending the past two months 
t seas as a member of the nav'al 
fllll crew of a merchant ship. Pfc. 
aymond Metter, Class 20-44, R. M. 
o. ,  Naval Research L aboratory, 
�ashington 20,  D .  C. Pvt. Jack E .  
luBois, A. s .  N .  36657,  C o .  L, 3 1 1 th 
infantry, Camp Pickett, Virginia,  
Virginia is a beautiful state,  but 
' m  sure Illinois would suit me 
nuch better .  The camp is strictly 
l. I., but we A .  S .  T.'s seem to be 
etting into the swing of things . ' '  
William Henry B o n d  was appoint ­
i a second lieutenant in the army 
ir corps and awarded his silver 
ings and the rating of a pilot Sun-
1y, March 12th, at the AAF train-
1g command advanced single en­
ne pilot school at Spence - Field, 
eorgia.  
Pvt. Fred 0. Waltrip, 36671399,  418 
G. G. Barracks 1029,  A.  A .  A .  F. ,  
marmo, Texas. Cpl.  Robert D eck­
' A.  S .  N. 3 6 0 7 1 990, Go. B ,  81st 
.·md. Ren. Bn., A .  P. 0.  2 5 1 ,  New 
irk, New York, writes from "Some -
1ere in Italy ," "I've been fortunate 
ough to visit some places of his­
rical interest over here.  The Ital-
1 wine 'Veno ' mentioned amused 
� a lot . War changes everything. 
te street vendors are plentiful 
er here.  So is veno, shoe shine 
ys , etc. such as they are . "  Charles 
illiam Voris was among the 1 1 0  
w Nav'y V - 1 2  trainees ente ring 
rea college with the beginning of 
� March term . 
Logan B. Campbell is now enroll­
as an aviation cadet in the pre ­
iht school at Maxwell Field, Ala ­
na,  an installation cif the Army 
· Forces Training C'ommand. 
ptain J. S .  R. Popham, 0484 149,  
:th Ord . Bn.,  Hdqs. ,  A .  P'. 0.  No . 
:, care Postmaster, New York, 
·w York, "received a copy of the 
ws a fewdays ago after it h ad 
lowed me a few thousand miles . 
hall always h ave a warm spot in 
heart for Eastern or EI as Char­
�on used to be my home, and I 
rted school there in the Main 
!ding in 1 9 0 9 .  Of course, I was 
the first grade with Miss Anna 
rse as te a che r .  That's a long 
1e ago .  Wonder how many folks 
, still around that were there 
n. Also , I was in the class of '22 
i know many of that class are 
1bably in the services now, a s  I 
ohn J. McCarthy, who is with 
89th Airdrome squadron in In­
, has been recently advanced to 
;t lieutenant. Lt. Harold D. Mie­
' 0204482 1 ,  3 04th Stn . Comp. Sq . , 
P. O. 1 3 3 ,  care Postmaster,  New 
rk, New York, "I must take a 
' minutes off from Spring Train-
and thank you for the latest 
�vs. I'm happy to tell you we 
tainly appreciate any news from 
ne and find out how others are 
king out in our fight for .free­
n.  My twin brother,  Gerald, and 
. re Operation Officers over here, 
i we are happy to see eighty 
nes leave and eighty planes r e ­
n t o  o u r  bases.  W e  a r e  begin­
g to have a few days o f  spring, 
this English weather is as car­
le as seasons. W e  are eager for 
ing though, as it is then that 
can see England in her beauty 
h long days and short nights ." 
)ona!d Shawver graduated from 
nbardier school at Deming, New 
xico on Saturday, April 1st, and 
i commissioned second lieuten-
A.. C. Spence has received a 
1mission of lieutenant ( j g )  in the 
ited States Navy and will report 
active duty Monday, May 29th 
Fort Schuyler, the Bronx, N e w  
: k ,  f o r  duty as a deck office r ,  
ving .as a volunteer. Following 
eight weeks indoctrination course 
will be assigned to special serv'-
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Mirus are 
v at Greensboro ,  North C arolina, 
ere Bob is now a staff sergeant 
the physical training program 
re . Jerry L. Craven h as been 
•mated from lieutenant to cap­
n at Camp Edwards, Massachus-
'echnician, 5th Grade Kermit A. 
shur is with the Unite d States 
in the 
S E RVI C E  
Army somewhere in India. Recent­
ly his parents receive d the follow ­
ing message , "Your s o n  is partici­
pa ting in operations which prevent 
his writing. This office will keep 
you informed as to his health each 
two weeks until he is again able to 
write . Though he c annot write , it 
is possible for us to deliver mail to 
him. Please write him as often as 
possible, as your letters mean a 
great deal ·to :him ." 
Captain Dean A. Fling is  now a 
student in the four - engine pilot 
school at the Army Air Fornes 
Training C ommand Station, Ros ­
well Army Air Field, Roswell, New 
Mexico . He received h is pilot wings 
in 1 9 4 1  at Kelly Field, Texas. My­
ron R .  Tedrick has received orders 
to rnport for training in the U .  S . 
Navy at Hollywo od Beach, Florida , 
on Friday, April 7th, after success­
fully meeting all of the qualific a ­
tions . He w a s  sworn into this 
branch of the service with the com­
mission of lieutenant ( j g) . "Jim" , 
as he was known, has been assist­
ant coach ait Casey High school .  
"Ace" Irvin h a s  been transferred 
to Ellington Field, Texas, where his 
address is Advanced Navigation C a ­
d e t  Detachment, Class 44- 1 1 ,  Box 
1787, Ellington Field.  A note of ap­
preciation for the New9 comes from 
S - c  Betty M. Witts, who , following 
an appendectomy, is in Ward E - 3 -
North, U .  S .  Naval Hospital,  Brook­
lyn, New York. 
Ensign D. W. Johnson writes the 
News under an April 16th dateHne 
stating that " I 'v'e just finished read­
ing the March 8th issue of the 
greatest school paper in the world . 
It's a proud day when I can show 
a copy of the good old school paper 
to the gang. Nice going there, Jim 
and Don, in capturing major hon­
ors in the Illinois College Press 
me et. .  I notice a lot of the fellows 
have been back for a visit this 
spring. Basil Geekier (Ensign) '43,  
and I had a little visit when he 
came aboard my LCT here in Eng­
·land for coffee, a few days ago . Of 
course , Eastern was our main topic 
of discussion . Things here are 
r ainy and gloomy a lot of the time 
for such a late spring. Flowers 
have been in bloom for at least two 
months . When the sun shines , the 
countryside is very beautiful, except 
for lack o f  large trees.  I have quite 
a pleasant time being skipper o f 
one of the most important landing 
craft in our amphibious forces . 
( Censored) look to me for daily 
guidance,  thus I'm glad I went to 
a teachers college , it helps . Cheerio 
Easterners, Ensign D. W. Johnson , 
USS LCT ( 6 )  583,  care Fleet Post 
Office, New York C'ity . ' '  
Lt. E dward M. R esch, Casual Co . 
86,  APO 15253,  Gare Postmaster, San 
Francisco, C alif. Eugene R. Dever­
ick, AS, C ompany 905,  U . S .  N .  T . . S.,  
Great Lakes, Illinois . G. Byron 
Austin, AS, USN , Co . 906, Great 
Lakes,  Illinois . Ralph E. Nees, AS 
TRY I T  . . . .  
YO U ' L L  L I K E  I T  
GREEN'S 
H O M E  MAD E  
ICE CREAM 
Just 4 Doors South o f  the 
Square on Sixth St. 
let U s  Take 
Yoy r App l i cat ion  
P i c t u res 
RYAN STU D I O  
Phone 598 South Side Square 
They Also Serve 
E A C H  I S SUE, 1000 copies of the 
News are mailed gratis to the 
1000 former students who are 
now in the service o f  Uncle Sam. 
The preparation and mailing of 
these copies is a job of n o  little 
proportions. Under the direction 
of Dr. Zeigel's secretaries-Helen 
Grote and Willa Lane-the fol ­
lowing girl s typed your little pink 
wrappers : C arolyn Shores, Bette 
Albers and Mae Homann. Fol­
lowing up, the papers were wrap ­
ped by Betty Boyd, Esther Cun­
ningham, Margery Sims, Billie 
S trotman, Wanda Nicoson, R uth 
Ellis, Betty Albers and Viola 
Huelskoetter. 
1 (SA ) Navy, c o .  907 C amp Dewey, 
U. e. N. T. S., Great Lakes, Illinois . 
Lt. Leslie C. Robertson, 0 - 870029 , 
Det. 2nd Army Air Ways Gom m .  
Sqdn.,  Sco tt Field, Belleville, Ililnois . 
Ens. John Scanavino, Navy Sup ­
ply School, Grad. School of Bus .  
A d . ,  Harvard Univ., Boston, Mass. 
Victor Baxter, AS 1 (SA) Navy, Co. 
907,  Camp Dewey, U . S .  N. T .  S., 
Great Lakes, Illinois . Pvt. S tanley 
H. Allen, 3675902 1 ,  Sq. 1 1 1 ,  SAAC C ,  
S a n  Antonio , Texas. L t .  C .  0. Fore ­
man, 1672 nd S. U. ,  F t .  Sheridan, 
Ill.  S. - Sgt. Max W. Waltrip, Hq. 
Co., 2nd Bn.,  48th A. R. ,  AP'O 255 , 
New York, New York. Buryl Frank­
lin Parker, AS USNR, Co. 874, Great 
Lakes NTS. Herman 0. Homann, 
En.s .  ueNR, USS LCI (L) 543, care 
Fleet Post Office,  San Francisco, 
C a lif. 
Ronald D .  Driggers, Arm . 3 - C ,  
He adquarters Squadron, Fleet Air 
Wing Eight,  PATSU 8 - 1 ,  care Fle et 
Post Office , San Francisco, Calif. ,  
"I 'm now at the Naval Air Station 
at Alameda, California . Alameda is 
right next to Oakland and O akland 
is right a·cross the bay from San 
Francisco . So far I like C alifornia 
v'ery well . The weather has been 
swell qp to now .  None of that 
typical C alifornia 'liquid sunshine '  
y e t .  I 'll tell you a little bit of what 
I've done in the navy. In April, 
1943 I enlisted and underwent boot 
training at Gre a t  Lakes , Illinois . 
Then I was sent to M emphis, Tenn .,  
to go through Radio ( Aviation) 
Schoo l .  After spending four months 
at Memphis ,  I was transferred to 
Jacksonville, Florida for Aerial 
Gunnery School. Upon finishing 
Gunnery I went to another Air Sta­
tion at J acksonville for Operational 
Training. Operational Training is 
combine d  Radio and Aerial gunnery 
training in Patrol Bombers. March 
16 I finished Operational Training 
and on March 23 I left for hom e .  
I had t e n  days at home for t h e  first 
time in ten months . I would h ave 
like d  to have visited my friends a t  
K I N G  B R O S  
G i fts 
Magazines 
Newspapers 
For  you r Refres h m e n t  
o r  H ome M a d e  
Ca nd ies  v i s i t  t h e  
Corner 
Confectionery 
Always We lcome 
rm -
F L O W E R S F O R 
M O T H E R  
Smiles will fill her eyes 
when she unfolds the tissue 
from a lovely box of flow: 
ers. 
H E LM' S 
Flower Shop 
PHONE 39 
Will Rogers Bld'g. 
Flowers by Wire Anywhere 
Extension Offers Vandalia Workshop 
IN ORDER to provide teachers and 
prospective emergency teachers 
with an opportunity to work at 
problems particularly significant to 
them in terms Of their own s chool, 
and for which college credit of four 
quarters hours can b e  given, E ast ­
ern will conduct a workshop at Van ­
dalia from August 7 to 25 ,  inclusive . 
Aid and guidance will be provided 
for each teacher or group of teach­
ers in selecting and organizing a 
workshop problem. This gives to 
teachers an opportunity to bring to 
the workshop for study their own 
problems , such as organizing a 
course of study in social studies or 
geography, in terms of their own · 
school situation.  
A teacher may need help in in ­
dustrial arts . Here in the work­
shop she will have an o pportunity 
to work at this task. Another sug­
gestion has b3en m ade that a group 
of tea chers may desire to work in 
the field of health education, in 
Eastern, but ten days pas.sed pretty 
fas t .  Well, that is about all, except 
that right now I'm waiting " for a 
Squadron to form . "  
Pfc. Beryl B. Le Count, A. S . N .  
1 6 1 22554, Hq. and H q .  C o .  1 1 90 ,  B ase 
Depot Gp. , 2nd Prov. Trng.  Regt. ,  
E. U .  T. C . ,  Camp Claiborne , La . ,  
"Just a thank y o u  note f o r  the 
News. and to tell you that it is great­
ly appreciated when it catches up 
with me . After the break-up of A .  
S .  T. P. I w a s  transferred t o  this 
outfit where I am retaking basic 
training. Those boys from E'I who 
were a t  L. S .  U.  are pretty well 
order to meet the requirements of 
the state law. Emergency te,ache : s  
will have instruction, and guidance 
open to them. At the Mt. Carmel 
workshop , given last summer, teach ­
ers worked at the following p rob­
lems : remedial reading, organiza­
tion and construction o f  units for 
an English course of study, units 
for industrial arts, and geography 
methods . One group of emergency 
teachers worked a t  their p articular 
needs. General talks o n  child devel­
op;nent and school procedures were 
attended by all. 
A Rural Demonstration School 
will be in operation, in which all 
members of the workshop may ob­
serve if ithey s o  desir e .  
Members of the workshop faculty 
will  include both faculty members 
from the college and the state de ­
partment of he1alth instructio n .  
Total fees are ten dollars, which 
includes $7 .50 for tuition, $1 .50  for 
book rental, and $1 .00 for incident­
al loca.J needs .  
scattere d ;  h owever, Jack Walters 
is somewhere in this camp . I was 
very much surprised last night 
when Harold Swango came up and 
said 'Do you remember me?'  I guess 
this is a small worl d . "  
D ale Williams A - S . ,  USNR, S ec ­
tion 3 1 2 ,  Billet B-263 -2', tP're -Mid­
shipmen's S chool, Asbury Park, New 
Jersey, "I  spent a week-end in New 
York a couple of weeks ago and 
hope to make it again two weeks 
from tomorro w .  I saw a lot of 
things but the Radio City Music 
Hall and the Rocketts fascinated me 
more than anything . ' '  
WILL ROGERS __ _ 
W E D. -T H  U RS. - F R l . -SAT.-
COVER 
GIRL 
A Merry, Mad, M agical Musical! 
sta r r i n g  
R i ta H AYWO RT H-Gene K E L LY 
S U N DAY & MO N DAY- MAY 7-8 
with 
Charles 
W I N N I N G ER 
Gloria 
D e H A V U I  
Nancy 
W A L K E R  
Lena 
H O R  M E  
Hazel . 
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Critic Lauds Dance 
Recita l by WAA 
Choreographers Caught in uFantasy' ' Fore n s i c s  Frate r n i ty 
Ea ts, i n i t i a tes  Two 
Middy Gerard Pe 
Greetings to NE 
Aud ience  Ap p l a u d s 
Da nce rs, C rog e n  
BY STAFF REPORTER 
BEAUTIFUL YOUNG college coeds 
in well selected costumes present ­
ed a well directed modern dance re ­
cital entitled "Our C ountry" to an 
audience of 400 in the Health-Edu­
cation building Friday, April 28. 
Miss Corinne Crogen, director, 
planned and prepared a program 
which well expressed the growth of 
" Our Country ."  
WITH A LL the tmditional pre-war 
pon::p and ceremony, Hetty Elliott 
and Leland Watson were initiated 
into Fi Kappa Delta speech fra ­
t erni"Y Sunday, April 23rd.  The in­
itiation ceremony was held at the 
h::ime of Dr. J. Glenn Ross , sp onsor,  
o n  Fourte,enth street.  Beside the 
pledge . a·ctive.s Jene Louise Bails, 
pres; jent, and Helen Stites , v ice 
r resid ent , were present ; Dr . R oss , 
h is \'.'iL, a n d  guests Mary Elanor 
Gr:Esmann, and Dr.  William Zeigel . 
Tl:.e r o :i m  was decorated with the 
': o ·  s· n· ''."S flowers ,  red carnations 
�--_n:l  -�vh � t �  �nap dragons. Each per ­
.- - l1 ;:;rr.3ent w a s  given a red earna­
-.- ' . .on 2!.f te:· 'he ceremony. M rs .  Ross 
c: :. ,·ect �:i£fce and cake and sand­
w: ::- : s .  T ' 2  pledges were giv'en their 
: :.�- =1�1 ·: ·3�·��i:) cards . 
D E A R  SIRS : 
I j u s t re a d  in the April 19th · 
.�ue of the News. that for the ei 
s Graigh t  time the News has wa 
off with the honorn in the Col 
bia Univ e rsi'.;y PJ!l .  Al though I •  
not here while tr ..e contest was 
progress, I can till help with 
cheering· by mail .  I am in the Na 
al R eserve Midshipmen's School 
the campus of C ::: lumbia and 
though I still ha'.-e two more wee 
cI "!nd ::ic"  train�n3' . I will v 
s o ::m  be H cnidship ;c: an.  Thl.s is  r e  
ly qui t<' a place c '.l  be in spring\' 
as the park is o:frr a few blo 
away. 
Ex-Marin� Bill O'eam:m is stiil 
Asbury Park, N. J . ,  with "Red" M 
Kinn ey.  b oth look Eice in their n 
Navy blm�.s . After six we eks in 
bury this nlace se ems like heav 
"The Birth of a N ation, " the first 
part of the program, included three 
numbers . The first selection, In­
dians, was a modern interpret.ation 
of a war dance ; Pilgrims , selc:::ti::;n 
number two ,  was an original pi·c ­
turization of their landing, the ea rly 
settlement, and religious life .  Ber­
tha Myers soloed in the third selec­
tion, Independence, which showed 
the liberation o f  the new nation 
from the bonds of slavery.  
DANC E  RECITALISTS are pictun d here in c c lorful 'Fant::sy' rout. n : ,  
which drew rounds o f  applause from audienc e .  
C H S  C o m m e rce  Stu d es 
\: : -;: ; r ! �� " "-� � De p "'  ' - �.. • � . \... . J. . , J Iii. . 
Fle ase change my a ddress on yu 
m ailing list, as the News in the pc 
box is a super treat .  My new a1 
dress is : Walter Ge:·ard, U. S. N. 
V-7 ,  B ille t 3 1 0B Johns:m Hai!,  U. 
N. R. Midshipman School,  Ne 
York 27, New York . Nation Develops 
"Development and E xpa.nsion of 
.a Nation "  comprised part two . Em ­
ily Steinbrecher, featured perform­
er, danced to Mary Eleanor Gross­
man's recitation o f  Vachel Linsay's 
"Sante Fe Trail ." Steinbrecher was 
followed by gay, frivilous gol d  ·min ­
ers o f 1849.  Dirty overalls and 
spades set a gay mood for the fun 
that followed .  "Wheels of Indus­
try" ended this part o f  the pro­
gr.am . Four girls presented a take ­
off on · modern machinery and mass 
production .  
"The Melting Pot "  represented 
the folk dances of the many nations 
whose p eople immigrated to Am­
erica. Trim in well- fitted navy uni­
forms, three dancers presented Eng­
lish s ailors' m o vements � This was 
followed by Scotch plaid-clad girls 
doing a Highland Flin g .  Four dan­
cers arrived next,  complete in bril­
liant green Russian coats,  blouses, 
trousers , and hats to present a well­
planned view of tricky Russian 
dance steps . Norway and Sweden 
were also depicted.  Two Spanish 
men and two Spanish women in fi­
esta dresses next took the center o f  
interest. T h e  dashing Sp anish cos ­
tumes, combined with excellent 
preparation,  made the number one 
of extr.aordinary color .  As the au­
dience again began to relax, a fa­
miliar sound e choed forth. A ris ­
ing c urtain disolosed the well­
known, but well- presented, Ameri­
can square dance . Both dancers and 
a.udience took part in the tradition­
al handclapping .and shouting. All 
dancers combined to present "Un ­
ity and Brotherhoo d," symbolic o f  
present-day world cooperation de­
velopments . 
Modern Impressions 
"This Modern Age" brought a 
properly - timed and refreshing 
change of tempo and dance styles . 
'staccato, "  by Lillian Lee and Em­
ily Steinbrecher, was a well -receiv ­
ed tap routine . Jo Ann Craig and 
SaJ.ly B ainbridge presente d modern 
jive to the tune of " Boogin On the 
Downbeat." ".Street Scene" depict ­
ed the typical American people seen 
on a city street .  One of the high­
lights of the evening was "Legato " 
or "Dancing in the Dark,"  by EHza ­
beth Craig an d  Mary E:Jeanor Gross ­
man. Their gliding present ation of 
a smooth-flowing ballroom formal, 
with Mary in a shimmering white 
formal and E:Jizabeth in a tux, de ­
lighted the audience . 
"Turmoil" was a part by itself.  
'Dhe "shadow dance" depicted war 
and dissension in our world through 
tlhe medium o f bodi.Jy action. 
"Tomorrow and the Future ," the 
concluding section,  was perhaps the 
best received portion of a well-plan­
ned evening. "Progress" presented 
six girls in lovely white form als 
dealing with the changing of at ­
titudes of doubt a n d  unoertainty to 
that of confidenoe and certainty of 
accomplishment. "Fantasy ,"  a mass 
of mov'ing color,  delighted the audi-
ence .  Each girl carried a wide , long 
scarf of mixed pastel shades . The 
costumes, the scarves, the well ex­
ecuted dance steps, and highly col ­
orful action and lighting, brought 
forth the grea test applause of the 
evening-. . The final number, "The 
Four Free doms , "  p resente d the 
principals in the parts of Sp·eech, 
Religion, Want , and Fear.  Each 
Free dom w.as freed from oppression 
with the whole number climaxing in 
a finale of colore d projected "V's " 
and a large. glistening Statue of 
Liberty . 
Dancing leads were taken by Jo 
Ann Craig, Sally Bainbridge, Bette 
Sherrick Albers , Emily Steinbrech ­
er,  Mildre d Allen, E:Jizabeth Craig, 
Mary E'lanor Grossman, Jane Hon, 
Lillian Lee ,  Bertha Myers, and Gin­
ger V ail. Miss Crogen employed 34 
young women in the program, 
countin g the leads, thereby .securing 
wider participation from among 
women of the athletic associatio n .  
During intermission Miss Crogen 
was presented with a corsage o f  yel­
low roses by Lois Williams on b e ­
half o f  the entire cast . The n e t  
proceeds o f t h e  program were do­
nated to the American Red Cross . 
Conc erning the attendance of sev­
eral p eople a t  the final rehearsal on 
Thursday night, at which time pic ­
tures were taken, Miss C rogen stat ­
e d ,  " The program was then incom­
plete,  due to continued experimen ­
tation with different staging and 
lighting effects, and we wish that it 
would have been p ossible for them 
to attend the main performance ."  
Costumes were from Hooker­
Howe. Lois Williams was the gen ­
e r a l  m::m ager, with m a n y ,  many 
faithful assistants . Lighting and 
staging w a s  by Leland Watson and 
a crew of five . Coreo graphy was or­
iginated by the Modern Dance Club ,  
t h e  cast, a n d  Miss Crogen . 
L i s t  S u m me r  Fees 
Regis•tr ation charges for the six 
weeks '  term are $9.75 .  They are 
$ 1 4.75 for the e ight weeks '  term. The 
charges for the two weeks refresher 
course amount to $7 .50. 
ETH Y L'S S H O P  
For Everything Smart and 
New in New Spr,ing 
Apparel . 
Before purchasing, look at 
our new spring Merchandise 
Visit Our B eauty Salon 
See O ur New 2-pc . Cotton 
Seersucker Suits 
Et h y l ' s  
Shop 
Tel. 451 505 Seventh St .  
CO-O P E RAT I O N  IS N OT A S E N T I M E N T  
I t  i s  a n  economic  necess i ty; a n d  t h a t  mea ns  
buy  m o re Wa r B onds .  
- Andrews Lumber & Mill Co. 
PHONE 85 6TH & RAILROAD 
Fac u l ty Atte n d s  
A l u m n i  Meet i n g 
A MEETING of alumni of Eastern 
held in Springfield Friday eve­
ing was attended by President R. G. 
Buzzard, Dr.  Thurber H .  M adison, 
Dr. Wm. H .  Zeigel, Miss Irene John­
son, and Miss Anna Ruth Stans ­
field,  senior f r o m  Lawrenceville .  
Folowing the dinner held in the 
Elk's Club, President Buzzard told 
the group of the many interesting 
things concerning Eastern. He em­
phasized particularly how the work 
of the institution was being carried 
on in spite of war time restrictions 
and hinted of some of the probable 
developments in the post-war years . 
Miss Stansfield sang two numbers, 
and Dr. M adison played severa,l 
numbers en the violin . Both Miss 
Stansfield and Dr. Madison were 
accompanied by Miss Johnson at 
the piano . 
The Eastern alumni chose as o f­
fic·ers for next year Miss Mary A. 
Dodd, teacher of commerce in 
Springfield High school, as presi­
dent of the group, Mrs .  Martha En­
gle as vioe president, and Miss Mar­
garet Lake,  grade te acher in the 
Iles s·chool as secretary -treasurer.  
The group hopes to meet again 
next fall ,  and it was sugges ted by 
Dr.  Zeigel ,  acting direc�or of pub ­
lic rela tions,  that some further at ­
tempt would be made by t h e  college 
next year to encourage E astern 
State C lub meetings on a county 
basis . 
C L I V E D I C K  
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
P!l!rnbin1', Heating and Sheet 
Metal Work 
T E L E P H O N E 295 
it. CiR CUF ::Jf junior ·an d senior 
commerce students under the 
· leader.�hip of Miss Doris Nickel 
f'.·om Charleston High s chool were 
gues ts of the Commerce dep artment 
Wednesday ,  April 12 at 9 o ' clock .  
Dr.  E arl S .  Dickerson conducted 
the class on a tour o f  the depart­
ment and ga•te a detailed dr>scrip . .  
t i o n  of the office m a chines tha t  a r e  
use d  in the college O f f i c e  Pra c ti ce 
course. 
Those present besides M i ss Nickel 
wer e : Lucille Miller, Doro thy Sea­
man, Norma B aumgartner,  Lois 
Reynolds , May Coartney, Martha 
Taylor, Ruth Cruse, Norma Meyers, 
Ina Mae Reynolds, Eleanor E'aston, 
Norma Snyder, Donna Smt t.1:::.. M8.1Y 
Rau-:-h. Margare� I<ing, Ru ��1. Lang, 
Ivfa;y Ann G i llespie,  and Bonnie 
Endsley. 
--1 
Ai r Ma i l  S ta fmneryj 
B O B  H I L L ' S  
South Side of the S quare _ 
Yours very 'truly, ( o r  until ti 
Iris Bloom again) Wal oer Gerard 
FOR THE BESl 
Spring 
Service 
N E W E L L ' 
S E RVI C E  STATION 
Open Sunday 8 a .  m. to 
7 p. m, 
S outh Side o f  Lincoln Street 





DO RSA - GAY GI BSON - DOR I S  DODSON -
GEORG I A N A  - NELLY DON - KAY COL L I ER -
M l 1'1X MODES -
Juni9r, Regular and Half Sizes 
$3.98 to .$ 1 7  �98 
Dress - Well · Shops 
The Store Ahead 
Have a "Coke" = Sakabona 
( WHADDYA SAY ? )  
:::.. = � -::.- -�-=-�--==-::.e..�--- ... --1 
In. South Africa, as in the U. S. A., the greeting Have a "Coke" 
helps the American sailor to get along. And it helps, too, in your 
home when you have Coca-Cola in your icebox. Across the Seven 
Seas, Coca-Cola stands for the pa11se that re/reshes, -the friendly 
gesture of good-natured ,folks. "Coke" = Coca-Cola 
It's natural for popular names 
to acquire friendly abbrevia· 
tions. That's why you hear 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY 
MA TIOON COCA-COLA BOTIL ING CO. "'--'-"---"' Coca�Cola called "Coke11, 
